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Overall Et1roiJment Down,
Sparks Cites Reasons
Figures released Wednesday
by Registrar Wilson Gantt show
enrollment at Murray State for
the fall tenn to be 7 ,030.

New Methods ~lake
Registration Tears
Tbing of the Past
R egistration 1970 will
connote various meanings to
those who participated Sept.
14·15·16. For newcomers the
experience was surely confusing,
but to uppercla.ssnen It was
merely the beginning of another
semester.
Registrar Wilson Gantt
noted that this fall was the first
time he could remember that no
student came to him in tears
saying that he couldn't get a
s c hedule fixed during
registration.
This year only two and one
half days were allotted for
registration. Classes began one
day earlier than in previous
semesters.
Close-circuit television was
an added feature of registration
this fall. TV sets located In the
SUB, gymnasium, and nursing
buUdlng ~osted the cluses that
were open and dosed.
No estimate of enrollment
has yet been released, according
to the registrar's office since all
or the drop and add cards are
not in. Registration for night
classes is not complete at this
time.
Classes began on Thursday
instead of the usual Friday, to
get down to business early,
Gantt said. This also gave the
Tu esday·Thursday classes an
early start, he continued, as they
tend to get the short end of the
schedule.
Gantt said that he was not
yet prrpared to evaluate the
usefulness of the closed-circuit
television system, which was set
up to aid s tudents In
registration.

This figure denotes a drop
of 225 students from the Cull
time equivalent of one year ago.
Admin istration officials are
presently seeking causes for this
student decrease.
•· At first we thought the
drop might be due to many
studen ts having high draft
numbers," said MSU presiden~
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, " but
approximately the same number
of girls as boys are fagured in the
loss. ..

President Sparks cited
several other probably factors
for the enrollment decrease.
They included the increase In
cost of out-of-state tuition, the
rising cost of living, an Increase
In enrollment at junior colleges,
and fewer transfers from junior
colleges.
He noted that the patest
drop was In the number of
sophomores and juniors.
Last year, Murray State had
the largest enrollment of
graduate students of any or the
regional colleges in the state.
"Thi~ student drop could
cost us a loss of a quarter of a
million dollars in our budget thls
year," Dr. Sparks refiected.

Munay State is down
$93,406 in state appropriation
this y ear due to an
overestimation In tax revenue.
Other increases in expenses,
such as higher cost of telephone
usage, a $5.10 per ton Increase
in the cost of coal, and an
almost 23 per cent hike in cost
of electricity, add about another
quarter or a million dollars to
the University's expenses.
It should be noted however,
that other regional state
universities in Kentucky are also
affected by similar expense
increases, drops in enrollment,
and fewer appropriations this
year.

LETTER WRITING. , .• •TMie th,.. coedl.,._ durm.
their buiV chedule to write lettan In front of thelibrltY.
They ere, from the left, Paulette Joiner, f,..,man libnlry
tcienc:e major: .M Suan Cem«on. fr..tlman elemntary

M. 0 . WRATHER •• • ••will be mf_. by Ill tho. per10ns
who ume In contllet with him during his 32 v•ra of
dedicated service to Murr-v State. Executive

vlc•p,..lclent of the Unlvel'llty "nee 19a8, died In
Memphil September 4.

M. 0. WRATHER DIES:

Death Claims Renowned Educator
The nnn bandabate, the
pleasantries accompanied by a
hearty chuckle, and the wann
1mll4! of Mr. M. 0 , Wrather will
be mlaed by the friends he
made during his 32 years of
aervlce to Mumy State.
Mr. Wrather, 7~year·old
executive vice-president of MSU
since 1968, died Sept. 4 at the
William F. Bowld Hospital in
Memphis, 24 hours after
surrering a heart attack. He had
entered the hospital earlier in
the week for a physical
examination.
Termine Mr. Wrather's
death as "a great loss to
education in Kentucky," Murray
State president Dr. Harry M.
Sparks noted, "His dedication,
determlna tlon, and sincere
commitment to MSU makes his
memory a challenge to us aU."
A Calloway County native,
Mr. Wrather began his long and
varied career at Murray State as
a student and was one of the 11
members of the first eracfuating

education nMfcw, both from Hopi!._.: and Ma-y L..,
Johnston, fr•tunen .,ementwy education m..Ot from
GI'MfWfUe.

class at the col Ieee ln 1926.

1923 to ita present 6,860 and

He held a master of arta
degree from George Peabody
Collt!fe and w~ awarded the
fourth honorary doctor's degree
presented by Murray State in
1969.
BeCore coming to Murray
State in 1938 as assistant
director or extension aervices,
Mr. Wrather taught ln the
Calloway County school system,
was principal of Hazel
Elementary , and was
superintendent of schools in
Calloway County.
Spending almost half of his
Hfe on the MSU campus, Mr.
Wrather witnessed the student
body mushroom from 87 In

saw the faculty grow from two
members to over 420.
Durlnc his tenu~ at Mumy
State, Mr. Wrather was called
upon to serve as acting president
on three occasio~ the last being
In 1967 when Dr. Ralph Woods
was ill. He has worked with
every president the university
has had.
Among the administrative
services Mr. Wrather has helped
develop at MSU are the
programs of public infonnation.
public relations, placement,
alumni affairs, field services, and
the ex tension oCfice.
Scheduled to retile next
(Continued on SICk Page)

Students May Drop 2-S ;
Numbers Safe Above 195
With the ·beginning of the
oew achool year, a student has
the chance to decide whether or
not he will keep his n-s draft
deferment.
The student may protect hls
deferment provided he is
registered as a full-time student
and is in good academic
standing. He may keep this
defennent until he graduates,
reaches the age of 24, or drops
out of school
Anyone who wishes can
voluntarily give up bJs U.S
classification and lawfully obtain
a I·A classification. If this Is the
case and the student's number Is
not called by the end of the
calendar year, he Ia not
vulnerable to the draft reprdlea~
of the time of the year that the
I·A classification was received.
Once a student applies for a II-S
classification, it cannot be
changed until the followJ.ne year.
Secretary of Defe01e Laird
said, "Students with numbers
above 195 will probably not be
called this year." However,
Kentucky's Selective Service
director, Col. Davidson,
commented that penons having
numbers abot'e 170 in Kentucky
will not likely be lllbject to the
military draft.

If a student bas a draft
number of, ay, 210, and gives
up his defennent this year
before Dec. 31 and the number
Is not called. his number for
1971 would also be 210.
However, he would have all 365
numbers ahead or him in order
of call for tb-a 1971 draft. In
other words, all 365 numbers
would be caDed before he would
be subject to military duty.
Each full-time male student
had a draft deferment card ln bls
registration piCket In order to
obtain a U-S classification, the
student should have turned this
card in during registration.
However, these cards have not
yet been mailed . The
administration Is holding them
until the latest possible time tn
order to allow those who wish to
have thelr cards discarded.
If a student wants to be
classified l·a instead of n-S, it Is
not too late for him to change
his mind. It a student did not
tum ln his deferment card.. it Is
allo not too late for him to
obtain a n.s classifieation.
Anyone wilhing to make either
chan(e should aee Bill Adams on
the first floor of the
administration building
immediately.
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Dr. Pogue Will Dedicate
Everett Scholarship Fund
A dedicational ceremony
honoring the late Tennessee
Congressman Robert A. (Fats)
Everett, a 1936 graduate o!
MS U , with a m emorial
.s cholarship Fund will be held at
3:30 p .m. Oct. 10 in the
University School Auditorium.
A memorial scholarship
fun d in Congressman Everett's
name will be presented at the
ceremonies, with Dr. Harry
Sparks accepting the check from
William B. Caldwell of the MSU
Alumni Association.
T he featured speaker at the
dedication will be Dr. Forrest C.
Pogue, director of the Gen.
George C. Marshall Research
Foundatio n in Arlington, Va.
Dr. Poqu e also serves as
president of the MSU Alumni
Association.
Mrs. Lelia Everett, mother
of the late Robert Everett, will
also take part in the ceremony.
She will be presented to the
audience by President Sparks.
The invocation will be given
by Rev. Scott Johnson, a close
friend of the late Everett, who is
now pastor of the Colonial
C um berland Pres b y terian
Church, Memphis, Tenn. The
ded ic ator y pray e r and
benediction will be presented by
Dr. Carroll Hubbard, pastor of
the Central Baptist Church in
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Music for the memorial
service will be by the MSU Wind
Sinfonietta under the direction
of Paul S hahan and the
University Choir, under the
direction of Robert Baar.
" Fats" Everett has been
described as, " One of
Tennessee's most colorful
politicians for the past quarter
century." He was first elected to
Congress in 1958 and re-elected
in two y ear intervals with little

competition. He won his sixth
term In office as b.e lay in the
Nashville Veterans Hospital.
Everett died at the age or
53, on Jan. 26, 1969, and wu
buried in the Easl View
Cemetery, Union City, Tenn. He
is often referred to as Murray
State's number one alumnus, for
it was seldom that Everett
missed a homecoming event.
The fund drive has raised
$ 20,000. Two yearly $500
scholarships will be allotted
beginning March, 1971. High
school graduates attending MSU
w iII be eligible, one from
Kentuc k y and one from
Tennessee.

FUND FOR " FATS" TO BE DEDICATED . . •.•A C81ctwell of p.,.;, (left), ch1lrm1n the
perpetual tcholership fund honoring the lite Ttnntt- Scholenhip Fund is lhown h•• prt~tntino • c:htck to
Congre.nen Robert A. " Fets" E¥trett will bt dtdiCllttd M.ncil Vin10n, Murr-v State alumni director. Dr. Herry
duri
a memorial ctremo
here Oct. 10. William B. M. S ..tcs, univtrsi
rtlidtnt, is It riFt.

PLUNDER!
Special for Students!
All the Fresh Seafood
You Con

Eat

At 30% Off Menu Prices

WHAT BOOTY!
•
•
•
•
•
•
·

Taste-tempting Scallops
Tender Shrimp
Mouth-waterin' Bass
Baby Flounder
Cracklin' Sea Bream
Land Lubber Fried
Chicken

All entrees served with cole slaw, French fries,
hush puppies, Tartar Sauce, and choice of tea
or coHN.
Students Must Show 1.0 .
Card, Activity Booklet, or
Registration Receipt
Us.- Cloff'~ Notes wl1en
yc.o study litera t ur e ol's like havtni a Ph.D.
at your Deck lind call.
t5eelist at naht.)
Chit's Notes authors are
scho11rs and have
taught the works they
wrote about ... they know
what you need to help
you ottt sode the class·
room and you get tl on
clear. conc•s" lorm

S~cial

Runs October 5 through October 8
Drop Anchor till Midnight, Monday thru Saturday
Noon till Ten on Sunday

lltl ChH's Notes end att

more out of )Our llttr.

turt ~ourses. Stt your
t1t11er tod1y.

Nearly 200 Tttlu
Co~ering All Classics
FreQuent ly Assegned
on Cofle~te .

$1

11 your bookseller or write

Each

(!Captain~ 1Sitcben
Highway 641 North of Murray

B u >. 80728

Telephone 753-4141

P..e 4
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General Assembly Bill
Affects State Universities
A bill passed by the Kentucky
{; eneral As.~mhly has resultt-d in
requiring aJI ~llite univer:-ilv bookt.torc11
"in dirt'ct competition witi1 off-campus
privately ownrd bookston•s to chargll
sales tn . The bill was introduced March
13, 1970. It took effect july I of thiK
year.
The two major points of d1e bill
reado as follows:
l) State owned and operated collegt'
bookstores in direct competition with
off-campus privately ownt•d and operated
college boobtores will be subject to taxct;
levied by thi' chaptPr on their receiptR
from retail saJ1~1> to the same extent and in
the same manner as off-campus privatdy
owned and operated colll'ge bookstous.
2) "Off-campus privately owned and
operated college bookstores" as u~>td in
this section mc1ans any privately owned
and operated bookstore deriving more
than fifty percent of it~ total receipt!!
from retai l sales of textbooks,
workbooks, essential classroom aids and
educational supplies to faculty and
students of a state college- or university
that owns and operates a bookstore in
actual competition with said private
bookstore.

The move wn:. made because private
ownc-ra felt it wab unfair
enterpri~ and competition for them to
charge salt:H tax while litate universitY
ston•!i did not. llcn~·cvrr, all profilH mad~
by lhf' unin•rsil) ftol'l!:-. are rt·turned to
univrraity fundt~.
bookt~tore

0 rigi naJly, univer>-ity

Lookstort':o
not ~>ubjt'cl to pay lltx on
educational matt•rial ~u:h a." text bookh.
Though the ,tore~> did not chargt• thil:i tux
to tlw cuslmncr!', tax on non·educational
malt•rial 6Uch as cosmetics and sweat,;hirt~:
was paid for by the univertlily.
wen~

The privately owned enterprises were
taxed on educational and non-educational
material. Thet"e private owner:; ar~e that
dle impollt'd tariff is t~ompletely unfair.
Prior to the passage of the bill, the private
owners further aruged that to not charge
sales tax was not only unfair to them but
alt;O to o ther busint.sseR who carried the
same supplit's and items.

If the university bookstores acrose
dle state did use their tax free privileges
as an instrument to r.olicit businebS, dlen,
the f•assing of dti!'l bill was appropriate
and just.

Shield's Success Not Apparent;
Judgment Requires More Time
The college annual is noted to be a
hallmark of tradition in campus life,
activities and happenings. It should be a
historical account of the entire school
year.
Thou&fl presenting an impressive
opening chapter of color, the 1969-70
Shield was regarded by some to have
Included seemingly meanJngless photos
and captions that failed to create the true
campus atmosphere.
An explanation of the yearbook by
the editor followed that "pictures and
stories were put in for what Is right about
the university--to present a balance of the
university rather than having photos and
stories of what pe~le would like to see."
A strong argument against last year's
annual was that "Campus Lights", the
yearly musical production, was not
I ncluded. "Campus Lights" Is
undoubtedly a Murray tradition that is
truly deserving of coverage in the annual,
even though six pages were devoted to
the fine arts department. However It was
decided by the editors that the '70
''Lights" production was of lesser quality
than in previous years and so was deleted
. from the publication.
It follows in a case such as this that If
the university football team has a year
record of 0-10, those games should be
covered, no matter what "quality" the
team holds.
Further arguments conclude that the
material written on the industrial
education department was degrading and
insulting.
The "unfortunate choice of words"
In describing the Industrial education
department was just that, unfortunate.
The Shield staff recognizes this. However,
the explanations of what that department
does showed a lack of knowledge and
understanding on the part of the writer.
Maybe someone should consult a
trade magazine and see the average
Income of an Industrial technologist.
David Sensing, S h ield edi tor
1969-70, commented that "a violent and
tremendous attemp t Is made to make the
yearbook relevant and that people are
always negative when a yearbook is
published." It is notable to add that
sections of the yearbook including photos
were glven highest merit ratings.
Though the Shield had some weak
areas that could have been improved,
each staff teams from mistakes and

~~~!r:~

make the next one more

Letters To The Editor:

A successful yearbook, then, can .
only be judged 20 years from now. T hat O..Editor:
is when an Individual looks through the
pages to see if that was the way of·
In the f ront yerd of our Chtpter House
campus life 20 years ago.
ltands a monument _ . . . • a memorial to

If this is accomplished, only then can
the yearbook be the true hallmark of
tradition and praise.

A Loyal Friend
Will Be Missed
Murray State University has suffered
a great loss in the past weekswith the
passing of Mr. Marvin 0. Wrather,
Executive VIce President.
Mr. Wrather had spent almost half of
his life on the Murray campus and had
served under every president Murray
State has had. There were three occasions
when Mr. Wrather was named acting
president. In every posiUon Mr. Wrather
always filled the job in the best way
possible. The outstanding perfonnance of
past positions made lt only natural that
Mr. Wrather fill the position when the
office of executive vice president was
created.
Before being elevated to the new
position of Executive Vice President, Mr.
Wrather was called upon to serve in many
different administrative capacities durin!(
his years with the institution. It is a
known fact to many people of the
outstan ding accomplishments Mr.
Wrather has made for the university and
the community.
It was Mr. Wrather who was the force
behind the development of the school's
present administrative services. His
serving was so dedicated and u nselfish to
a cause he felt to be a great llght in the
guiding of many lives.
Mr. Wrather, having been one of the
12 members of the first graduating class
at Murray in 1926, probably knew more
alumni than anyone on campus.
Mr. Wrather will never be entitely
forgotten since the oldest building on
campus Is named tor him . Wrather Hall
served as the administration building for
45 years.
In recognition of his dedication,
loyality and contribution to Murray State
University In lts greatest period of
progress, The Murray State News salutes
Mr. M.O. Wrather for such outstanding
service to so many people.

members end one pledge of our
Fraternity who hwe died rtcently.
On the monument wu a gold pl~que
lnd the Gree6c letters A T 0. In the fou r
montha ai.- the memorial wu bu ilt. the
Gree6c letters hwe bMn stolen twice. The
first time, the letters weft return«~, bu t this
t ime they -re not.
We cannot concel¥e how th- letters
e1n be of eny value to thoee who toe*
them. Their only velue It to ua for whom
they u a rerni,..._ of Mike Butler, T im
McEIVoe, end Jerry Muneon, the three
Brother~ - hwe lost.
We cen't comprehend how a peuon
with any conscience at all could defiiC8 a
memorial to the deceHICI.
We hope the person or penons who
rernoved the fetters will return them to us
th at might repltce them o nce again to
the monument where they bel0fl9. We l1k
that you retum them, not for u1, but for
those c:ltceesed persons they were meant to
honor.

D- Editor:
The ayltem of advi..,. on th is campus
w• et an a ll t ime tow this fall.

two

During retistratlon, ltudenu did not
hawe time to find their alter and council
with them concerning IChedufeL Seniors
especially _,. unable to meet with dMir
adv isers concerning graduatio n end what
cou l'ltl they 1'.-ded in order to get out of
this "institution of high teerning."
Even though th. . are e.ccellent
advi..,. on can,.,us, they ere too f-end far
between.
HCJt~Sfully, next 18mHter, - will see a
ctumga l
Janice Blakeley

«{urrau ·8ttatr Nrws
Murra y State University
111 Wil10n Hall
609 College :ilation

Mumsv. Ky . 42071

Sincwety,
The Brothers
Fratern ity

of

Alpha

Tau

Omega

Dear Editor:
I would hke to voice my opinion
concernlnt the vending machine butinetl on
the campus.

It il ridiculous that 1 stucNm should
hwe to pey fifteen cents for a ten cent coke
and 40 cena for a padt• of ciprettts that
.nt 27 cents at other buline....
I ,_.,ze thet vendint m aehlnt1 are here
for the students benefit, but I flnnly beliwe
it is bking unfair edventaga of ltudenta.

Isn't there something thet cen be done?

Phyllis Cicchino
I t you have

1 question or ComtJiain t
reta rding Murray Stlte Univei'Sity,
co n tect our Omhudsman's office
between 8 a.m. 1nd 4 :30p.m. Th• office
ii established to help you with problems
requiring the attention of any top

man 9ment p1rsonnel of M urriiV Stall
CAll 762-2347 or wnle
Rol»ft K. Bur, Ombudsmlf'l, Box 1107
Un!VIrsity Station, MurriiV, Ky . 42071 • •
U niversity.

Entered as second·Ciass mall at the poJt
offl c:e In M\Jrrav, Ky.
National representati ve os National
Educational
Advertising Service.. 360
Le>tlnyton Ava .. New Vork. N. V. 10017.
Tile Murray State News Is puoll shed each
Friday morning In the I all and spring semester~.
except hOlidays, vacations and e)(ams., oy the
j ournalism students under the advisorhlp o f
Profes~or Edgar P. Trotter. OPinions O)(Pr"~ed
are those of the editor or other siyned wrlter~ 1
those opinions ao not reprewnt the Journalism
faculty or the university admln lstrators.
Editor-In-Chief • ••• • •••• •• • • •• Jerry B.lyne
Business ManiQer •• •• ••• •• James Abernathy
Managtng Edit or •• •• • • • •• • Jon anna Comisak
News Editor • •• ••••• •• • ••••. • Oennls Estes
Assistant
News Editor • ••• •. •••••• • • • • •Ned Mitchell
Eaitorlal Editor
• • •••.••..•••• • •.•••• • Brenda Stockdale
SPorts Editor • • ••• •• • ••••• •• • Byron Evers
Asslstlnt
Sports Editor ..•• •••••• •••• •• Tom Chady
Women's Editor ••• •• . •• • ••• • Mary Winders
Assistant
Women's editor ••• •••• ••• • •. Chris Doughty
Phot()9(aphy EdltOI' • ••• ••• • Joel McPherson
Feature Editor • • • • • •• •••••.• Vlvl•n MinkS
Assistant
Feature Editor ••• • ••• • • •• •• ••• M1rie Wells
Copy Editor • ••• •• • • • ••• ••••• Brend• Etll~
Assistant
Featu re Editor • ..•. • •••. •••• •• Marie Wells
Copy Editor •• •••• •• •••• ••••• Brenda Ellis
Assistlnt
Copy Editor •• •• • •• • ••••. • Cheryl Musgr•ve
Bookkeeper • •• • •• • • ••••• Dennis Williamson
National
Advertising manager ..• •• ••.•..• Don Fisher
Special Writers .•••. • .•. •• ••• Nancy Kelly,
Bob K lemp, Jim Williams, Kathy Canavan
Ad Solicitors • • •. •• ...• • •• • • • • • ••• Debole
Wriwnt, Mtke O'Mar, Richard Smltl'l, Martta
Bonenson
Graduate Assistants ••• ••Lee Stein, Leo Green,
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Theme of Construction Drama:
rMuch to Do About Nothing '

By JOEL MCPHERSON
Whether or not you are a new face on Murray's campus., you are
no doubt Interested in all or the grand-scale construction that
peppers the University from its head to toe. If you aren't interested
in the construction, you might as well hang it up because that ls
what I'm going to talk about this week.
The workmen at the site of the Fine Arts Building Annex were
very helpful in supplying facts and figures as to the huge vertical
beams that are being laborously fitted into place on the building.
Fifty-four in all, the beams weigh 15 tons each and are 78 feet, 1h
inch long. For comparison purposes, the total weight of the beams Is
810 tons, which is almost four times the weight of the Statue of
Liberty, and these beams are approximately 62 feet taUer than the
Big Apple.
After a few educated guesses like "1 really can't say for sure,"
the conclusion was arrived at that the beams were trucked from
Henderson, K'!ntucky, 11ome 120 miles to the northeast. Upon
arrival, the pre-stressed concrete slabs were hoisted into a vertical
position by a 90·ton capacity crane and then welded top and
bottom. The real marvel of the whole feat of the beam-placing Is
that the 810 tons of concrete beam does nothing at all. That's right,
they are all purely for decoration and they don't hold up a thing.
One almost has to agree with one worker who commented, "That's
pretty expensive decoration.''
or course, think or the decorative design of all the buildings on
campus with this in mind: the decoration is but a part of the
University's public relations effort to try and attract prospective
students. So really, the expense involved should be counter-balanced
by its potential as a customer.attracter for the school.
Aside from this handsome construction, there is the new general
classroom building that will house most of the junior college classes
and ~everal related offices. It Is going to be quite plush, with
carpeting in certain areas and more of Murray's beautiful
architecture. Inside the smoked-glass windows, the classrooms will
feature all of the modern lighting and ventilating equipotent and
should be quite conducive to learning. Room assignments have
already been issued to the various departments and to the professors
which usually Indicates nearness of completion.
Now, we get around to you girls who are stacked three-deep
over In Clark Hall. Never rear, Murray State will pull through for you
before the semester is oul. You will get your brand-new rooms in the
new and fancy Regents Hall. You will have your enormous sun deck,
beautifully furnished rooms. box spring mattresses, a plush lobby.
and a cheering section in the adjoining building. Don't you guys in
White Hall think that Regents Hall was a nice thing for the school to
do ror you?
They might go ahead and convert Wells Hall to oCfices now and
run all the girls out. and thereby solve the problem of what to do
with an empty Clark Hall . .• .who kno'!s for ~re?
Two other constructions that may have escaped your mind by
now are the new stadium and the new General Services Building. The
stadium, to be similar to the one in Bowling Green at Western
Kentucky University, will also house the ROTC department. There
will be an immense parking area and several access roads. The
Quarterback Club, a group of Racer-supporters, is now tryine to
secure a synthetic surface for the p laying field through various
money-making means. There has been a lot of controversy over
whether Murray State "actually needs" the astroturf or not.
The General Services Building, located on Chestnut Street, will·
house all of the printing and duplicating machines that are presently'
In the basement or the Administration Building. There are several
other new machines that the University has proposed to purchase.•
Later on, the printing services might expand to include the Murray.
State News and The Shield.
Let us hope that the anticipated future enrollment growth of
the University is on schedule in the Spring so that these glittering
palaces of learning and living can be utilized to their fullest extent.

Letters to the Editor:
D..r Editor:
The men of Theta D•u Chlpt«
of Sigme Nu Fr..tmlty lulwe long
fought the inequelities in the
fntemity systam et Mu n-11'(. We hewe
opp018d from our founding anv
action by the I.F.C. th1t lhows
favorltitm to •nv partieul1r group of
nudenu. I now tllce this opporiUnity
to prot•t on behalf of my brodlen
101M r.-nt developments within the
I.F.C.
L•st spfing. when the twO ye1r
ceillne on fratarnltias was due to
expire, a great d ..l of prl~&~re was
exerted by verlou1 member• of the
Administration and Faculty to
guarantM Its extention. Dnpita the
efforts of many greeks, this ceiling
was ext•nded. This action ret~~ltad In
et teat two orvanlzatione on c.,pus
being forced to either disband or to
operete illeQillly.
In IPiUt of this It hat ,_ntly
come to our 1tt11ntlon thet theN Is a
new II'Mk frewnity on eampu1. duty
recognized by the I FC and the
edminlflration. I might add thet this
w.. done et the request of the •me
edmlnlttretion end faculty members
who pr~ for the extended ceiling.
The wey that this -handled in the
I.F.C........ much to be dellred In
the_., of I.F.c••fratllmlty retmons.
When It comes to the point thet
the council h• to make lllp8Ciel
rulings for fwored groups, In cl_.
violetion of the ruin governing I.F .C.
operetlone, and without grentlng
time to the lndlvidu.l chapters to

dilr:u. a~ch M:tion, - the bro1hen
of S9n• Nu fwf th•t the council"lost Its velue • en impartiel body
cting in the best in~ of the
11UC1.nts of Mun-ll'f Sute.
With u- thoughts in mind, the
men of S9na Nu tupst thet the
following stllps be teken:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Dr. Donald Hunter Still Vibrating
After 4,600- Mile Motorcycle '&ip
If the dean or the School of
Education at Murray State
University seems a little shakey
in his job these days, don't
mistake this as an indication that
he is Insecure In that position.
He's probably still vibrating
from riding his Suzuki 600
motorcycle a total of 4,600
miles on two recent summer
vacation trips.
The nrst of these, in June,
took Dr. Donald B. Hunter, 40,
and his 13-year-old son, Don,
Jr., to Silnte Fe, N.M., and back,
a distance of 2,800 miles and a
lO.day trip.
In August, he roared off
again, this time for a week long
trip to Wisconsin. Riding beside
him on another cycle was Jim
Biggs. who directs the Upward
Bound program at Murray State.
"We went to New Mexico,"
the sports-minded dean said, "to
see the Indian cliff dwellers in
Bandalier National Park, and to
Wisconsin simply because we
had never been in that part of
the country and wanted to see
what it Is like."
On the western trip, Hunter
and his son spent most oC their
nights under the stars in state
and national parks. Their gear
included a tent, sleeping bags
and cooking utensils.
"This was a real
experience," the dean said.
"Whenever we would ride Into a
park and set up camp, it would
be only a short while before
other campers would come over
to talk and to look us over.
"We had as many as 30 to
40 a night, and we thoroughly
enjoyed meeting and talking
with them. They came from all
parts or the country. I guess it
just isn't every day they meet
campers traveling on a
motorcycle."
For four days, they rode in
the rain, he said, and this almost
kept them from finding a place
to sleep the night they reached
Santa Fe:
"We wanted to stay in a
motel In Santa Fe," he went on,
"because of the elevation. The
city Is 6,000 feet above sea level,
and It gets pretty cold at night."
"But after riding ail day In
the rain, I'll admit, we did look
pretty cruddy. We bad to go to
three motels before we found
one that would admit to a
vacancy."
After visltlng

cliff dwellers In Bandalier
National Park, the Hunters also
vkited the Atomic Museum at
Los Alamos and located near the
cliff-dweller area.
"This was quite a contrast
In civilization to see so closely
related in proximity," he said.
"On one hand, we had the
antiquity of America, and on the
other the nuclear, space age."
0 n the Wisconsin trip,
Hunter and Biggs went to Lake
Winnebago on the eastern side of
the state, to Green Bay and
returned along Lake Michigan
and through the heart of
Chicago.

Date Thurs. Oct. 8
Time

9 a.m. • 4 p.m.

in the

UNIVERSI
Book Store
Student Union Bldg.

Jerry's Special

T·BDNI STill
Monday &Wednesday

4.30 to 9.00p.m.

$1.79
Steak char-broiled "Ae
you Like It" with choice
of baked or French { ried
Idaho Potatoee, crisp
tossed salad, and hot
rolls.

With thele tupltionl. beliw. thet the councl could onw
llgllin begin to f oater the growth of
the grMk system here et Murray.

Jerry W. Dycus, Commander
Theta Delta Chapter
Sigma Nu Fraternity

Considerable discrimination
against motorcycle riders still
exists on the highways, the dean
said. He contributes this to "the
Image television and the movies
have given the sport by
glamorizing such rider groups as
• Hell's Angels' and the
hippie-type-outlaw riders."

th=e~In:d.i~·an~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!l!l!•ll!f

The current ceiling be lifted
and the llnek .VIWm be
pl.:ed in a competitive,
"free enterprise"
atmottphere.
The I.F.C. replace Its
current staff of faculty
advisors with onee wflo .,.
more intentsted In edviaing
end less lnteresbld In
directing the I.F .C.
I.F.C. reguletions be applied
to ell members end students
equelly with no favorititm
gran'*' to edministratlon or
facul ty rpon-.d group~.
Thet an~ rMmber of
thelldministration be NIMd
t o handle ell grMk .tfeifseo
t h at he will be more
objeeti¥41 end impartial in
h it recon wnendationl.

FraUtmelty yours,

"Now, that's an experience
for you," the dean exclaimed,
"riding a motorcycle through
Chicago!"
Their daily rides averaged
about 350 mlles, he said, with
460 being the most traveled in a
single day.

..

SOUTH 12th ST .

MURRAY

753-3226
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FORME R NAVY COOK

-

Retired Officer To Head Food Service
Students at MSU are going
to get fed up during the comine
year.
At least that Is the
resolution of Carl Mullins, a
retired Navy chief petty officer.
who is the new food service
administrator at the University.
Planning and supervision of
a mass feeding operation at a
-university with a population of
about 8,000 students, faculty
and staff might overawe some
people. But not the 45-year-old
crew cut veteran whose 22 years
of Navy service sparkles with
awards and recognition for
excellence In food service.
Stocky, wtth a round lace
that usually surrounds a cigar,
Mullins is a pleasant man who
talks about food and cooking
the way Pica.&&o might talk about
p ainting-with the know-how
and enthusiasm of a dedicated
artist;.
His theory about his job is
simple but logical:
"My purpoae is to satisfy
students-so I Intend to make
every effort to ftnd out the kind
of food they want and then to

give them professionally
prepared meals with balanced
menus that cater to their likes
and eliminate their dislikes."
His tone of voice
underscored "professionally
prepared." It is obviously the
core of his thinking as he tackles
the formidable task of trying to
please the palates of young
people whose vivid memories of
mom's home cooking make
them a fastidious clientele.
Mullins is well aware of the
necessity for quality food
preparation. Besides his wealth
of experience in Navy food
service before his retirement in
July, he has twice been involved
in privateof
business,
as owner
and
operator
a drive-In
restaurant
and as manager of a big night
clu b wit h a booming
business-both in his hometown
of West Memphis, Ark.
His philosophy of feeding
people, he points out, Includes
tec h niq u es from both
backerounds. Since joinina the
staff Aug. 1, be has begun a
training p rogram for food service
p e r sonnel u alna b ia own

collection of menu cards and
recipes.

Mullins, who says his wife
does the cooking at home, has
supervised food service
operations for as many as 4,600
men aboard two aircraft
carrier&-· the USS Forrestal and
the USS Saratoga.
He points out an Interesting
similarity between his Navy
experience a n d his new
assignment at Murray State.
" P eople in the two
situations average about the
same age," be explained, "and
student5 here will have much the
same eating habits as young men
In the Navy."

F

However, he sees some
problem at first in the
uncertainty about the number of
students to prepare for in the
cafeteria dining rooms. Later he
expects a pattern to develop
from which he can make a closer
detennination about volume.
communication as
He
the keystone for him in his new
job at MSU.
"Students will have to be
shown that I'm dead terious
about keeping them happy with
the food service," he said.
"After all, they are the reason
I'm here-and l won't forget
that."

sees

Some of his plans for the
year ahead include:
..organization through the
swdent government or a group
of about 12 students to meet
with him each month to keep
him abreast of student feeling
about the food service.
··Advertising meals to be
M'!rved in the dining rooms "by
plasterillf the campus" '\'lith
weekly menus announcing the
fare.
··Es.t a bllshment of a
refreshment station during the
registration process to serve free
cookies, cold drinks and cotree.

11!!~~~--~-llllllllllllllil-------------------------.

•
Welcome back
to Murray

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

----===
117 South 4th.

The Cleaner Interested in YOU!

u~~ate!
(]()()P~iaate!
Two-tonea that take to your
atrlpea and plakl8. Their bold styling
sets off the newest shapes, too. like
DO IT THIS WAY •••••Cerf MuHina, riFt. the,_ food .me. ednlinilntDr
tor lhe unhlenity, II th-Ine Mn. Klthleen McOenlel of MumiV en imprond
wey' of preperint Ml~. Mulllnt often dons kitchen clolhlng to d -nttrate
more .tflclent melhods to Cllftltlrie penonrwl.

straight-leg pants that slant toe to heel.
Slip into a pair and update w ith Pedwin.

$17.99_ ,_Brown & Crea

MAG NOVOX
AUTHUR FULMER
WURLITZER
FENDER
GIBSON

Classic & Electric

Magnovox

Guitars

Components

ped"Win8

~ Track Stereo Tape Player~

Complete selection of records & tapes

"Your Complete Music Center"

•

Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Center Chestnut

Adams Shoe Store
Down t own Murray, Ky.

" Next to Rudy's"
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REICHMUTH APPOINTED

Former Grad Heads Band
Thirteen years c a n
constitute quite a growth period
for a youthful musician. Such is
the case or Roger E. Reicbmu th,
the new director of MSU's
Marching Thoroughbred Band.
As a freshman In 1957 &he
Louisville native made hJs debut
with this musical unit. On Oct. 3
he will direct the band In its first
public appearance of the
academic year as the 10(}.odd
musicians play a demonstration
here for the fall regional meeting
of the Kentucky Music
Educators Association.
Those 13 years can be
divided into two phases-training
and professional work.
For four yeats Reichmuth

wu an outatandJng member of
the Marching Thoroughbreds,
serving as drlll master for three
years and drum major in his
junior and senior years. In
196f>.66 he wu a graduate
student In mulde education at
the University of ll1 and
received h• MME degree.
The other eight years he
spent ln the Paducah School
System. In 1961·65 he taught
OLD LEADER, NEW D IRfCTOR ••• • . Rog~r E. Reldlmu1h, the,_ dnctor
of Murrey Stete'a Merehlng Thoroughbred Bend, ia on 1M mow d'lroughout Instrumental music In several
evety bend reh•r•l. In the fill of 1960 he w•1he d rum fnlior of 1hla mullal Paducah school and dkected the
TUChman High band. He led the
unit.

EMPHASIS ON FR ESHMEN
•

115-piece unit to many high
points of achievement. including
the Cherry Blossom Festival
parade In Washington, D.C., last
spring.

"It's really great to be back
at Murray State," Reichmuth
said. ''My work here ls
challenging, and I assumed my
duties Sept. 1 with mixed
emotions."
He began the season by
conduct! ng a one-week
pre·registration band camp, with
approximately 90
instrumentalists being
auditioned Others are beint
auditioned this week during
registration.

and alto sax in the Men of Note,
Phi Mu Alpha's stage band, and sang In the University Choir.
In 1960 he directed
"Campus Lights," the all-student
musical that Is weD·known
throughout west Kentucky,
sou them Ill., and west Tenn.
As a senior Reichmuth won
the Vivace Club's award for the
outstanding male music major In
the graduating class.
He holds a life membership
In Phi Mu Alpha, a professional
m u sl c organization, and
mem bersb Ips in various
education and music education
U&OCiatlons, includJng the First
District KMEA of which he was
president in 1968-70.

Before the first home
football game, the new director
He Is married to the fonner
will present his unit In a concert
appearance at the tall meeting of Janet Woodall of Paducah. Tbq
the First District Education have one child
Alsociation on campus Oct. 9.
The Murray·Youoptown
game on Oct. 10 will give the
young musicians thelr first
opportunity to march before the
student body, performlne a
variety of drills.
Reichmuth's days u a
Murray State student were
"filled with mualc." In addition
to the Marching Thorougbbreds,
he played tint oboe ln the
University Symphonic Orchestra

Jeu .lale
BOLLUD
DRUGS

Reading Clinic C~anues PrQuralD .;;th;;;e:..;;
...=~;;..t::;;;;;;;;--.-~
~

By VIVIAN MINKS
"Our

~has l,eeome a

very sophiStic~() ~...senict in
comparison to tnt begil\llipg
one", &aid Dr. Robert Alsup,
head o f Murray State
University's Reading Clinic.
T he Reading Clinic is a
center provided to help students
from the first grade through
college level. The clinic was
organized by Dr. Alsup iri 195~
when he came to Murray from
the University of Missouri.
. .
Ac tu a II y, the Readl ng Cl•rue
.
ts not new, but the program
h' h ·11 ..... ·t· t d thl 5 f"'l
w tc wa u..- 1m 18 e
"'
is.
t
'l'he old program was
designed to !'Jlelp students in ' all
phases of reading through group
participation. Unlike the old
program. the new one will
emphasize the development of
the individunl and hls ability by
offering separate guidance.
In the new program the
emphasis will br placed on the

beginning freshmen. The
'freshmen's high achool counselor
" will leicfmmend the .indlvl~ual
for ~~ .In the reading chnlc.
The ~ IS to help the fresh~an
when he .comes to college wtth
the handtca~ of _poor ~adlng.
With a h~dicap m readmg the
stude~t ~II not be able to
functJon In college level .wo!k.
Dr. Alsup feels if the begmmng
freshmen ca~ be reached before
a poor start m college develop~
then t~er~ .Is a ch!lnce to help
the . md~vJdual Improve his
readmg ability.
When the student enrolls In
h
h ·· ·
the tw<;> our C<JUrse, e ts giVen
a ,. reading test to e.'( press his
'abilities in llJleed. vocabularly,
h ·
English and compre ens•on. T he
test rates are In raw scores which
are compared to a standard
grade level point system. By
knowillJ! the specific area or
nee d or the student, the
instructor can begin working
with the indivldual.
Also in the surrounding
counties grade school children

~·

with a reading problem have
been brought in for testing and
help. The main emphasis here is
to help the child in the
beginning in order to eliminate
any reading problems. The
Reading Clinic also prescribes
Instruction for the child to help
eliminate further reading
problema In upper grade levels.
The clinic is preparing to
tak 255 students this faU. There
will be four graduate students to
work In the clinic. Dr. Yancy
Watkins, who hac; been at the
University of Georgia working
on· his doctoral.e, is joining the
staff for the new program.

"W ishing

W ell"
Gift Shop
For . unuswil gifts, Black Lights, Posters,
Leather Goods.

.

tn
Western Auto

"One-stop" banking starts here.

UI!VBILSIT'l !II
BESTAUltAIT
Plate Lunches- Steaks

When you walk through our doors, you have all your hanking problelll8

Shrimp - Catfish

solved. At your service here are specialists in every banking function: auto

Sandwiches - Short Orders

loans, business and personal loans. You can open a checking or savings
account; buy trnelers checks; rent a safe deposit box. Convenient, isn't it?

Open 6:00a.m. - 8:00p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
Closed Sat.
Open Sun. 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00p.m.
A cross f rom Wells Hall

.....

11tat's what a fulJ.service bank is all about.
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Hurt Reflects MSU Progress
A reOection or the past. and
a realization of the future were
featured as Max Hurt, a 1927
MSU graduate, spoke at the
year's first UCM luncheon on
Sept. 23.
"What is good for today
may have to be modified for
tomorrow," Hurt empb.asized in
his speech on "The Effect and
Extension of MSU."
He reflected brieRy on the
past as he remembered it, before
explaining some of the effects
the university has had on the
community.
"By and large, the fellow I
saw sitting under a tree today
has the same meditations as the
fellow who sat under that same
tree in 1926.
"In every state and in many

TEACHER BY CHANCE• • ••• Father Arthur T. Colbert of St. Augustine HiiJh
School in N- Orluns carries • huvy load 115 he works toward his ma.-·sln
S.,anilh hera.

Ordained Minister Coaches
Murray's Defensive Backs
Centre College's football defensive coach and the last as
team was once known as the head coach.
Praying Colonels, but they never
"I have been very impressed
had an ordained minister on by the spirit and morale of
their coaching staff like Munay Murray State's football squad,"
State's 1970 eleven.
he said, with a non-publicity
The Rev. Steve Davenport, tone to his voice.
28, the new vicar of St. John's
He also praised Furgerson
Episcopal Church, is helping and his staff with "they know
Coach Bill Furgel'$0n's defensive what they are doing."
unit get ready for Its second
As vicar of St. John's,
OVC game against Morehead Father Davenport is also a
Saturday.
member of the United Campus
Father Davenport Is Mlnlstry staff. Each UCM staff
working with Jimmy Harrell in member selects one phase of
training the defensive backs.
campus life to which he devotes
"He has helped us greatly in special attention. The vicar
our pre-season drills,'' said chose athletics as his area of
Furgerson. "He's very interested specialization.
In coaching and in young . .- - - - - - - - - -. .
people."
Donations for Lindo Riley,
a security officer whose house
With a broad grin, the head burned last Tuesday, are bein~
coach added, "Davenport is our accepted in the security office in
coach in charge of rain. Three the SUB.
days last week it was very
Mr. Riley works on the
cloudy for the morning workout security night shift. The houSE
and it ralned at noon; but the land all contents were destroyed.
sun was back out for the
afternoon drills "
Father Davenport had seven
year's preparation Cor this
football assignment, just as be
had seven years in college and
seminary. In 1957-59 he played
linebacker and tackle at
Louisville Country Day. He
S. 18th (Doq n Rd.)
gained four years of collegiate
gridiron experience at Wasbinton
SUNDAY
& Lee University in Virginia.
Bibee Study •• 10:00 a.m.
For the W&L Generals, he
Wonhlp • ·••.• 10:60 a.m.
played guard and linebacker. As
Wonhlp ••. . •• 1:00 p.m.
sophomore he was on the team
honored by the Washington
WEDNESDAY
(D.C.) Touchdown Club as the
7:00p.m. Bible Study
small-college team or the year.
PhoMI 7&3-3800
The affable young vicar
753-7769
coached for six seasons at St.
For
Tqntport~~lion
Stephen's Episopal School in
or lntorm.tion
Alexandria, Va., nve as a

WEST lURAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST

HEAR
lynn Anderson
from
Kelowna, British Columbia
October 4-9

7:00p.m.

University Church of Christ
106 Nortl• 15th Street

foreign countries are people who
Jived a part of their life here,"
Hurt continued.
Before the luncheon, the
Murray businessman said he
took a walk around the campus,
pausing at the memorial to
Rainey T. Wells in front of the
Applied Science Building.
"As I stood watching the
students coming up the hill, I
thought of the past and realized
that here comes tomonow up
the hill. I can walk in yesterday
and tomonow at the same
time."
Hurt stated that any
Improvement to the community,
even to Paducah, Mayfield,
Calvert City, and Fulton, could
be documented to MSU.
''It offered cultural, social,

Black Student Union Formed
To Promote Unity of Blacks
A Black Student Union,
(BSU), formerly (STEAM), is
now in full operation on the
campus according to Michael
Lowery, president of the
organization.
Lowery said the purpose of
the organization is to "promote
unity and brotherhood among
blacks and to install black

Debaters Wanted:
Contact D r. Tracy
Anyone interested in joining
the debate team should contact
Dr. Albert Tracy any day during
the week in •his office, 319
Wilson Hail.
Meetings will be held In Dr.
Tracy's office on Monday and
Wednesday at 3:30p.m.
Experience is not necessary,
and anyone who wants to leam
Is invited to meet with him.
This year's debate topic will
be, "Resolved: That the federal
government should adopt a
program of compulsory wage
and price controls."
The ftrst tournament of the
year will be held Oct. 16 and 17
at Eastern Illinois University.
Murray will be competing with
about 80 other colleges and
universities.

and educational opportunities to
the poeple of the area for the
first time.
"But we must pull the
curtain on the past. Your today
and your tomonow are the
matters of concern to you. Ask
yourselves what you can do as a
part of community life."
Hurt mentioned some
projects with which students
could as;ist: Boy and Girl Scout
troop leaders, Lutors for retarded
children, weekly classes for high
school dropouts at the public
library, 4-H clubs, Future
Farmers of America, and church
youth groups.
"The people of the
community welcome you to
participate and feel at home In
the community.
"Enjoy your years, days,
and hours here, so that you can
look back on them In later
years," Hurt concluded.

consciousness within our group
and to communicate our true
convictions."
Programs of the BSU for the
present school year include
speaker programs, the Black Arts
Festival, social functions, and
exhibition of cultural displays
during the school year.
Serving with Lowery as
officers of the BSU are; Crystal
Mobley, vice-president, Cheryl
Lonon, secretary, Janice
Jackson, treasurer, and Ron
Williams, Frank Streety, Russell
Grainger, and Gary Steverson,
sergeants-at-arms. Fredrika Jones
was appointed historian.
Meetings for the BSU are
held on Thursday nights at 8
p.m. in the BSU offace In
University School.

Murray
Christian
Church
W.O.W. Hall
3rd& Maple
(Temporarily)
Sunday Scnoot

worsnlp

9 :30
10:45
7 :00

753<9506
For Tr•nsportltion or
1nform1tlon

Memorial Baptist Church
Weh·om~

Fa,•uJly & Sludt•nls
~lain at T~:nlh
Sunrlay "chool 9:'W '!'raining Union ()::JO
\\ on;hip lO:fiO \\ or:-;hip
7:30
Wt-clnel:\tlay 7:30p.m.
R1~\i~al St·nic:t·s Oct. 5-l I
7:()(} a.m. ~11.· 7::JO p.m.

Croea Country meet with

3.30 p.m.

Ferdinand Roten Gall~ vt exhibit, rm. 251 Fine Artl Blcfi. 10
Lm. to4 p.m.
Stu~ GOvemm~t movie, ··G~n Beretl,'' Aud., 8 p.m.
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tambda Ch1 Alpha hayride
Tau Kappa Epeilon skating party
Sigma Phi Epsilon rueh dance
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Freebman
cbeerfeader veeperterYicet.
tryeut praetiee,6'C.

Union

TUUDAY,OCT._6

Campus Casual Shoppe

Fretluaan cheerte.ler tryout pnctice, C..helldf hlifl., 6:80 J).JD.

--flam..

Chat X-ntya, in front ol Wella H.U, 10 LJD. ~ 3 p.a.
Cub opea bou.. UCM W4co, '1 p.a. te 9p.a
Lambda Chi Alpha A a P ruah puty
O.,tiat Student Union Claoir pqetiee, 6 p.m.

ean.-.,

Admiallllt llan .........

Bobbie Brooks & Vi~lcy Vaughn
J. P.'s & Jr.'s

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1
CheM X-Raya, in &ontof Wella Hall,lOa.m. to lp.a

r.-.men eheedader tryout praetiae, Carr Healtb . . 6:30 , ...
t

Tryouta for "Spoon River,•• rm. SOB Willoa IWI, 6:30,...
Sbldent Govenuaeat meeditg, 6th 8oor of ~ Bide-t 6...,.

FOR ALL YOUR NE&DIIEE Ul FIR81'

Tau Kappa Epailon op•n bout, 113 Soa1b 14th St., 1.0 P·A Co 4
p.m.

Free parking in
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the rear
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.......Wa Chi Alpha open hcue. 1505 W• Mtia 5&.,10 .... w &
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KELLEY'S CHILl
WHOLE FRYERS

WfTH BEANS
I fOR 89~

WHOLE
USDACHOIC&

U8DAGIOICE

LAY CUT
CHUCK ROAST

.GRADE

ARMOUR BACON

PEPSI
8 BOTTLE CTN.

HYDE PARK
IISCUITS
..
LB.

120UNCE8AG

MEDIUM

88¢

49¢

&80Z.

RED POTATOES
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64 Join Teaching Staff
Murray State has a total of
64 new faculty members-60 for
full-time duty and four who will
do part-time work- for the
197().71 school year.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
university president, expressed
OCTOBER 9
Burroughs Wellcome and Co., Inc., 'J'uckahoe, N. Y.-profe~t~ional "high satisfaction at the teaching
competence and educational
sale!> repr~ntative.c;
attainment represented by the
Incoming fac11lty." He noted
OCTOBER 14
Oepurtment of IIEW (Audit Agency), Atlanta--accounting majors that many of them . are
continuing to upgrade their
F.W. Woolworth Co., Evansville, Ind.- managemenl trainee>
qualifications.
" More than 50 per cent of
Upjohn Co., ,\1emphis, Tenn.--all interested :students
the new faculty members have
OCTOBER 15
complted educational
preparation for terminal
Em&l and Emt.t, Louil;ville-accounling, business administration, degnles," he explained. "and
fanance, law, industrial manager, Engfi h, liberal arts, math, sciences many more ue in the process of
further educational
The Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.-art, advertising, achievement."
management, marketing, English., journalism., research, statistics,
Dr. Sparks said tne total
oCfice supervifiion
faculty has not been increased
by the new additions. Instead,
Touche Ross and Co., Nashville, Tenn.-accounting majors
they keep the number of faculty
members at the exact same
OCTOBER20
ftgUre aa last year--420.
Ch evron Chemical Co., Indianapolis, lnd.-a,crriculture
New faculty members are:
School of applied science
OCTOBER 21
and technology: Mrs. Martha 0 .
Adams and Mrs. Marsha H. Dale,
Haskins and Sells, Memphis, Tenn.-aceounting
department of nursing
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Division of Recruitment and education; and Kenneth C.
Cromwell, department of
Examination, Frankfort- all interested students
agriculture.
OCTOBER27
School of arts and sciences:
Dr . Raymond W. Nall
Procter and Gamble, Louisville-sales
(part-time) and Douglas 0.
Abbott, department of biology;
OCTOBER 28
Dr. Charles D. Harrington and
Price Waterhouse, Nashville, Tenn.--accounting
Richard D. Davis, department of
chemistry; Dr. Carroll Harrison,
John R. Jenson, and Edaar
OCTOBER 29
Trotter,. department of
communications; James P.
Aetna Life Insurance, Louisville- management trainees in sales, field
Redmond, Tbayle K. Anderson,
reprcsen tatives
William W. Hill, Kenneth P.
The following representntives will he o n campus on the date11
shown. S tudt~n ts must arrange an interview through the Placement
Office, and their credentials must be on file. Literature on mot-t of
the companieb and school I)'SlellllS is on file in the Placement Office;
it ~hould be read before the interview.

-

Tucker, Mrs. Anita S. Lawson,
Harold C. Brown, Jr., George M .
Perkins, Mrs.. Janet L. Robinson.,
Mrs . Evelyn V. Jenson
(part-time), and Mrs. Doris B.
Cella (part-time), deparbnent or
English.
Dr. Farouk Umar and Gene
J . Garfield, department of
geography and political science;
Dr. Wolfgang Mieder and
Howard H. Keller, department
or Germanic and Slavic
languages; Fred Overton, Jr.,
Mrs. Jane S. Andrews, and Dr.
Nan K. Ward, department of
health and physical education;
Dr. Davis S. Payne, Joseph H.
Cartwright, and Walter D.
Sagrera. department or history.
Donald E . Bennett,
department of mathematics; Dr.
Frederick K . Lazarus,
department of phUosophy; Dr.
Alice T. Bowers and Roger M.
Casos, department of Romance
lanugages, and Dr. John H.
Watson, Theodore Boyer Jr.,
Wallace J. Baggett, and Robert
L. Whitten, department or
sociology and anthropology.
School of business: Dr.
William J. Grasty, chairman,
Albert C. Cole, an~ Stephen L.
Yarbrough (part-time),
department of accounting and
finance; Howard F. Newell,
department of economics; and
Ronald C . Dougherty,
department of marketing.
School of education :
Norbert A. Leppert and Dr.
Bobby G. Malone, department
of educational eervlces; Mts.
Doris A. Mouser, department of
elementary education; Ernest 't·
Brooks, department of guidance
and counseling; and Dr. James

D. McDill, John A. Applegate,
Dr. Bernard Segal, Dr. Gerald D.
Globetti , and Herschel N.
Pollard Jr., department of
psychology.
School of fine arts: Trond
Sandvik , Miss Mary J .
Timmennan, Edward R. Jajosky,
Miss Marcia A. Durrant, Luke D.
Oas, and Miss Pornpilal
Buranabunpot, department of
art; James I. Schempp,
department of drama; and Roger
Reichmuth, Mil•~ Elizabeth A.
Newman, and Dr. Carl D.
Mowery, department of music;
Mrs. Sylvia C. Puckett,
University School, and Charles
W. Lewis, library.

MSU Checker Club
Selects Thompson
FOf D ua1 p OSl·tlOOS
·
Nick Thompson was elected
president-secretary and Ralph
Jones treasurer at the
organizational meeting or the
Murray State Chess and Checker
Club recently.
The clubmeetaat3:30p.m.
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
and 12 noon Saturdays in 172
Blackburn Science Bldg.
A chess tournament is being
planned for Nov. 7 and 8, and
Thompson said it is boped
Murray wtll soon have a team to
play In competition against local
teams.
Any player, beginner or
expert, Is invited to attend the
meetings. However, because or
the number of people attending,
players are urged to bring a set.

MURRAY STATE STUDENTS
We at the Bank of Murray, your Wide-Awake Bank, would like to extend to you a warm welcome to the City of Murray
and extend an irwltation to visit with us.
We offer a full cirde of fln~nclal tervlces tailored to help you. And you'll find it profitable to bank where a capable and
friendly staff is always available to answer any financiaJ questions, few checking, for savings, •d for other banking needs.
DiiCOVer for yourself why studen1S IMnk with the Wide-Awake Bank.

THE BANK OF MURRAY

MoHiy.Sept. 21. 1970 . .
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SOCIAL WHIRL

Cupid Keeps Busy Over Summer
Class have already begun
full Coree with the beginning of
school. And campus social
activity has kept up It's usual
fast pace as it also moved into
full swing.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Tonight at 8 the members
of Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity will hold a cook out
and hayride at the Max Hurt
fann.
Tomonow at 8 p.m. there
will be a "HIUL-illy Ritual" dance
at Kenlake featuring music by
the "Who, When, and Why."
A rush footbaU game will be
held Sunday afternoon at two at
Happy Chandler State Park.

Ann Bradley (Alpha
Omicron Pi) to Greg McKeel
(Sigma Chi), Murray.
Cathy Hyland (Kappa
Delta), Fulton, to Bob Johnson
(Sigma Nu), Paris, Tenn.
Carolyn Reed, Paducah, to
Frank Wright (Sigma Nu), Gary,
Ind.
Joy Swann, Murray, to
Lany Santa-Barbara (Alpha Tau
Omega), Schenectady, N.Y.
ENGAGEMENTS

·
Cindy Sawyer (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Metropolis, Ill.,
to Russ Howard (PI Kappa
Alpha), Murray.

VIvian Walls (Alpha Kappa
Alpha), Louisville, to William
SIGMA Plfi EPSILON
Orr (Alpha Phi Alpha),
Louisville.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Is baring
Donna Kieffer, Mt. Cannel,
an open rush dance tonight at 8
Ill., to Steve Compton (Sigma
p.m. at the Kenlake annex.
Nu), Mt Carmel, Ill.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity will have a closed
hayride tomorrow night from 8
to 12.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity will
hold a skating party tonight.
Those interested In
attending will meet at the new
Tau Kappa Epsilon house,
!coated at 113 South 14th
Street, at 8:30 p.m. and then
proceed to the Benton Skating
Rink.
The members ot Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity will
hold an open house Oct. 6 at the
new fraternity house from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m.

Barbara Bowles (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Elizabethtown,
to Dan Rhea Clagett (Sigma
Chi), Elizabethtown.
Jackie Haub (Kappa Delta),
Owensboro, to Rickey Sosh,
Owensboro.
Barbara Slaughter, Detroit,
Mich., to Jerry Taft, Whitehall,
New York.

Sid Burgess (Kappa Delta),
Vandalia, Ill.. to Tom FUe
(Sigma Pi), Vandalia, Dl.

Connie Ulttmer,
Amy Brown, Paducah, to
Lee Hicklin (Sigma Chi), Owensboro, to Jim Bolton
Kennett, Mo.
(Sigma Phi Epsilon), Symsonia.
Paula Esterte, Louisvllle, to
Mary Ann Melugin (Alpha
Omicron Pi}, Murray, to Chris Mike Jeffress (Sigma Pbi
Comer (Pi Kappa Alpha), Cairo, Epsilon), Murray.
WEDDINGS
Ill •
Buttons Drecluel (Alpha
Jan Long (Alpha Omicron Delta Pi), Louisville to Jim
Cathy Shook (Kappa Delta) PI}, Elizabethtown, to Bob Jimerson (Sterna Phi' Epsilon)
Louisville, to Danny Huct' Bergeson (Alpha Tau Omega), Whitlock, Tenn.
'
Louisville.
' South Bend, Ind.
Margaret Ann Adams
. Suzanne Eddrington,
Carolyn Schumaker, (Alpha Gamma Delta)
Arlington, to George Cumbee Paducah, to Keith Denton Hopkinsville, to Michael Tom~
(Sigma Nu), Paducah.
(Sigma Nu), La Center.
(Lambda Chi Alpha),
Hopkinsville.
Jan TenBarge, Wadesville,
Peeay Anderson (Kappa
Peggy Hodges (Alpha
Delta), Mayfield, to John Inc!., to Marty Pinkham Gamma Delta), LouisvUle, to
(Lambda
Chi
Alpha),
Benson
Dauehadey, Mayfield .
Ill.
' Dennis Scala (Tau Kappa
Paula McDaniel (Kappa
Epsilon),SyTacuae,N.Y.
Debbie Ruff (Kappa Delta),
Delta), Princeton, to Teny Van
Linda Locker (Alpha
Louisville, to Joel Penny, Paris,
Zuiclam (Sigma Pi), South Tenn.
Gamma Delta), Paducah, to
Holland, Ill.
Lewis Alverado (Tau Kappa
Barb Veach (Alpha Gamma Epsilon), Memphis, Tenn.
Sally Taylor (Alpha Delta
Delta), y1enna, Ill., to Lany
Mary Beth Johnston ,
PI), Murray, lo Paul Dacheo
. Grayville, Ill, to Mark Taylor
Cape Cod, Mass.
' Mizell, V•enna, Ill.
Dianne Nellis, Lyons, N.Y., (Sigma Phi Epsilon), Grayville,
Teddl Furgerson (Sigma to Allen Gardner (Lambda Chi Ill.
Sigma Sigma), Owensboro to Alpha), Greenville.
Sharon Thomas (Alpha
Ted Hamilton (Sigma Chi)
Kathy
Moler
(Alpha
Delta
Sigma
Alpha), Dawson Springs,
Daytona Beach, Fla.
'
PI), ~harleston, 111., to Dr. to . Ken Perry (Slama Phi
Beth Dinltle, Louisville, to ~!"ln.mg Hiers, Columbia, South Epsilon), Dawson Sprines.
Gene Miller (Lambda Chi CaroUna.
Barbara Milburn (Alpha
Alpha), LouisvJUe.
Sherry Mathis (Alpha Delta Delta Pi), Louisville, to Jim
Pi), Mayfield, to John Knobles Cooper (Sigma Phi Epsilon),
Trudy Lacer, Louisville, to
Brandywine, Md.
' Taylorsville, Ill.
Butch Schultz (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Louisville.
Cheri Scott (Alpha Delta
Susan Sundquist, Louisville,
PI), Bowling Green, to Tom to Ottls Jones (Sigma Phi
Debbie Kaster, Cincinnati,
Murto, Detroit, Mich.
Epsilon), Murray.
to Lee Harrell (Sigma Chi),
Macc!enny, Fla.
Beth Shouse (Tau Phi
Lambda), Elizabethtown, to
Cliff White (PI Kappa Alpha)
Morristown, N.J.
'

Maureen Moynahan (Alpha
SIgma Alpha), Monkey's
Mary Wright (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), Paducah, to Dennis Eyebrow, to Paul Elwyn (Sigma
W iII Iamson (Sigma Chi), Nu), Sparta, Dl.
Mayfield.
Jeanie Orr, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Charlotte Bush (Sigma
to Jerry Dycus (Sterna Nu),
Sigma Sigma), Cadiz, to Danny Paducah.
~~ker (Sigma Chi), Macclenny,
Nancy Robbins (Alpha
Peggy Blakely, Sturgis, to Delta Pi), Mayfield, to Joey
Jerry Bevins, Morganfield
Wilson (Sigma Nu), Paducah.

OPEN tiOUSE
All Episcopal students and
their friends are invited to a
Canterbury Club open hou~
Tuesday night at the United
Campus Ministry from 7 until 9.
No reservations are
necessary.
PINNINGS
Kathy Doss (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Morganfield, to Chuck
Cantrell (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Tifton, Ga.
Hettie Rahm (Alpha
Gamma Delta}, Marble Hill, Mo.
to Mike Ward (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Murray.
Rita Craven (Alpha
Omicron PI), Fulton, to Bill Hart
(PI Kappa Alpha), Murray.
Brenda Kimball (Sigma
Kappa), Georgetown, to Ted
Jordan (PI Kappa Alpha),
Versailles.
Nancy Sivilla (Alpha Delta
Pi), Cadiz, to Gary Thompson
(Alpha Tau Omep), Eddyville.

"College Girls"
Best Port Time Job In Town
For Interview Appointment

Call

Mrs. Doran 753-8970

Between 2:00

+ 4:00

The Shoe Mart
The Latest in Fashions
At Discount Prices
We offer the latest
in the Wet Look

Julie Powell (Tau Pbl
Lambda), Fulton, to Bob U,On
(Sigma Pi), Madllonville.

Navy

Red

CHANEL 5
HOLLAND
DRUGS

p.m.

Black
Brown

Collut a bushel of
deep faU colon
at Casual Com er
Phone 7~5678

101

s. 13

Right Behind Wig Shop on Main

Southside Manor

,.14
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FORGET DESI GNERS ??????

Call For Season: Wear Everything
By MARY WINDERS

ALL SMILES• • .•.Jen Br8dy, • Junior elementary educ:.tion mejor from
Meyfield, beem1 after being lelected Dreem Girl by Pi K~pe Alphe soc:lel
fre1arnlty. Miss Bredy Is • member of Alphe Omicron Pi sorority.

Freshman Cheerleader
Practice Sessions Set
Practice sessions for those practice sessions.
Names of those interested
interested in becomina freshmen
cheerleaders will be held Oct. can be turned in to Jane
6,6, and 7 at 6:30 p.m. in front Andrews (767-3808) or Kathy
Sells (767-3715).
of the Carr Health Building.
The election for freshmen
cheerleaders will be held Oct. 8. . - - - - - - - - - - •
The time and place for the
election wiU be announced at
the pracUce sessions.
Those Interested in
becomlng freshmen cheerleaders
must attend two or the three

S tepbentson Elected
Pi Delta Phi Head
The Zeta Omicron chapter
officers for the 1970-71 school
year for Pi De.l ta Phi honorary
French society are Charles
Stephenson, president; Deborah
Barnett, secretary; and Dr.
Bertrand Ball, IJlOderator.
Other members include
Denese Breitbach, Patricia Byers,
Ruth Howard, Kathleen Morris,
Anna Panzera, Jean Parker, Carla
Reed, Amye Scholes, and Myra
SoildeJ1ard.
1
Honorary members are Mrs.
Suzanne Keeslar, Mrs. Deborah
Nelson, Dr. James A. Parr, and
Mrs. Mary Bordeaux.

Hopefully. the long, hot
summer has finally come to an
end. Though Mother Nature has
agreed to move silently into
another season, the fashion
world on the Murray State
campus remains at odds over the
whole issue.
Think not'? Try this. The
next time you are slowly
dragging your tired body to a
class, take a quick glance at the
wearing apparel of those around
you.
Much to the surprise of
your mind as well as your eyes,
you are liable to see just about
anything in the line or attire.
It seems as if some girls and
guys simp l y refuse to
acknowledge the fact that
summer if officially over. Tank
tops, scooter skirts, and cutoffs
still n ourish every now and then
on campus.
Others lean strlctJy toward
the fall look. The next time you
happen to see a girl amble by in
an unusually long skirt, don't
giggle and say to yourself. ''The
hem must have come out of her
dress." Prepare yourself for a
drastic change--for the midi look
Is the latest "baby" or the
modern fashion designers.
Sweaters are alwa)"s good.
Unlike the midi, they don't look
like a ghost from the past.
Sweater vests for either sex are
extremely practical. And, wide
ties for the auys give that extra

a<1<1ed touch.
Daniel Boone is back this
year. At least, that is what the
designers will lead you to believe
with one of this year's hottest
selling Items. Fringe is definitely
in--and on anything!! That
includes purses, vests, jackets,
etc.
Stand by for the "wet
look"-whlch is really nothing
more than vinyl or leather that
seems as if it has been the site

for ROTC drill practice.
Actually, It is only crushed
vinyl. The coats actually serve a
·dual purpose: (1) a raincoat;
and, (2). an all-weather coat.
Flatr pants are still around
for.both sexes. For ~he men, the
dest~ers stress a shght change.
No Zippers. They are settling for
buttops. ties, snaps. etc. .
.80 what IS new an the
faslHo_n ~orl~ of today? Use
your unagmatlon; It is easier on
the

CLIP THIS AD ..•
FREE LESSON.. . FOR Y OU
We have eyes for you. .•• your Mede
Norman Make·up ArtiSt will teach
you the skills and magic of eye makeup, at no cost or obligation to. you.
Free guidance in the use of all eye
bea.ury cosmetics. Expert assistance in
all phases of malce-up and skin care
at your Merle Norman Cosmetic
Studio. Call today!

Merle Norman
Cos.m etic Studio
107'"N. 4th
Murray, Ky.

South si de Man or Sh oppin g Cen t er
Murray, Ky . 4207 1
Phone 753-8339

STYLE STUDDED

Shirley
Florist

There's no need to gamble on style
when you'Ve got a spangle-studded number
up your sleeve! Irs your h igh card
for a w inning hand in
Fall's fashion game.

Phone

Jacqueline

753-3251

500
N. 4th St.

CORTEZ in Red, Navy, Antiqued Brown

and Saddle Tan calf or

Welcome Back
MSU Students

We can fit you

From head to toe.

Come See Our

SPECIAL ON
Sportswear I Dresswear
TOWN & COUNTRY
Dixieland Shopping Center

-

753-6926

Black patent uppers,
$21.

Sororities

U'IIU UOO
AUO 1110 tO 1000

,... ,,
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Murray Art Major

Campus E!ections October 15;
Vacancy on Board to be Filled
A student representative to
serve on t.be Murray State
UnlveiSlty board of regents
during the 197~71 school year
will be chosen during campus
elections Oct. 15.
Randy Hutchinson of
Carlyle, Ill., student government
president, said the election will
begin to take shape in a meeting
Oct. 1 when candidates declare
themselves.. Each candidate must
present a petition signed by 50
members of the student body.
Freshman students will elect
seven class officers on the same
date-a president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer and three
class representatives..
Legislation enacted by the
Kentucky General Assembly in
1968 provides for non-voting
student and (a c u lty
representation of the governing
boards of state-supported
colleges and universities..
Normally the student
government president at Murray

Crosson Announces
Monthly Printings
Of Social Calendar
Social calendars will be
printed each month this year
instead of by the semester,
according to Tom Crosson,
student government
vlce-presiden t.
The change In the calendar's
publication schedule will make
the monthly calendar more
accumte and complete, says
Crosson.
Persons Interested in having
an item Included In the calendar
should submit in(onnation
concerning the event to: Wayne
Harmon, % Student
Government, Box 1094,
University Station, MSU,
Murray, Ky. 42071.
Items should be sent in by
the rtfteenth or the month prior
to the month in which the date
wiU appear on the calendar.
Copies of the calendar will
be placed in the mail boxes or
students Jiving in the campus
dormitories and will also be
available for pick-up In the
Student Union Bldg.

State fills the student post on
the board. However,
Hutchinson, a senior political
science major, is not eligible to
serve since he is not a Kentucky
resident.
Hutchinson said the student
council bas established three
additional qualif"JCations that
must be met by pl'06pective
candidates: junior or senior class
status; a scholastic average of 2.5
or higher on the 4.0 possible
system; and enrollment at
Murray State two previous
semesters.
The board of regents wUI ELECTRIC LIBAAAI
bold Its quarterly meeting 1VItllm of book clrculetion now In opentlon in 1he unlvenlty lib,.ry. Vicki
Gr•nfield, middle, • ~enior element..., educetion m..or from Muney finds
sometime in October.
out how •-v 1he -v.-m it • Pem
d- 1he
out

Exhibits Paintings
In New York City
Arlo Sprunger, senior art
major hom Murray, was
honored with the exhibition or
two of his paintings at the New
York Institute Art Sbow.
Sprunger's two semi-surreallatic
paintings were displayed from
Aug. 1·9, at the New York
Collisium.
The show Included about
900 paintings by unrecognized
artists from all points on the
llobe. The first prize was
$25,000. Artists also had booUls
where they could put their
works up for sale.
Sprunger 1a workln& toward
a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree In
painting.

Graduate Inquiries Invited
For Danforth Fellowships
Inquiries about the
DanCorth Graduate Fellowships,
to be awarded in March 1971,
are invited, according to Dr.
Howard Giles, Chalnnan, Dept.
of Economics, the local campus
representative.
The Fellowships, offered by
the Danforth Foundation or St.
Louis, Mis&ouri, are open to men
and women who are seniors or
recent graduates or accredited
colleges in the United States,
who have serious Interest in
college teaching as a career, and
who plan to study Cor a Ph.D. in
a field common to the
undergraduate college.
Applicants may be single or
married, must be less than thirty
years of age at the time of
application, and may not have
undertaken any graduate or
professional study beyond the
baccalaureate.
Approximately 120
Fellowships will be awarded In
March 1971. Candidates must be
nominated by Liaison Officers
or their undergraduate
institutions by November 1,
1970. The Foundation does not
accept direct applications for the
Fellowships.

Danforth Graduate Fellows
are eligible Cor four years of
f inancial assistance, with a
maximum annual llvina stipend
of $2,400 for single Fellows and
$2,950 Cor married Fellows, plus
tuition and fees. Dependency
allowances are available.
Financial need is not a condition
for consideration.
Danforth Fellows may hold
certain other teUowsbips such as
Fo rd, Fulbright, National
Science, Rhodes, etc .
concurrently and will be
Danforth Fellows without
stipend until the other awards
lapse. Danforth FeUows also
may be designated Woodrow
Wilson FeUows.
The Danforth Foundation,
created by the late Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Danforth In 1927, Is
a philantrbopy concerned
primarily with people and
values.. Presently the Foundation
focuses its activities in two
major areas, education and the
city. In these areas the
Foundation administers
programs and makes grants to
schools, colleges, universities and
other public and private
agencies.

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Majo~

lASS WWUNS!t ore for doing things.

llualily GasoUne al Special College Prices

Cigarettes . . ... . .

27c

Balk Motor Oil . . 15c

We Sell All Major Brands ol Motor OU

People nolice the way you look. And move in
hondsewn Boss Weejuns. Only Bass make~
genuine Weej~Jns. The soft, supple, fine leather
cosuol with authentic moccasin constrvcllon
Comfortable. Good looking. ReQdy ro move.
lots of styles lo choose from.

Ryan Shoe Store
107 s. 4th

frtclay, October 2 , 1970
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THEATRES

DAILY FILM GUIDE
STARTS TODAY
FOR 2 BIG WEEKS .

"'M':'A:::s:;tH' is what
the new freedom
of the screen
is all about."
-Richard Schickel. life

An lngo Preminger Production
Color by DE LUXE• --.rnl
R
Panavisions
~
Adm. $1.75 • features 1:20, 3:20, 7:20 & 9:20
Kiddie Show Sat 1: 15

"KING KONG ESCAPES"
"Mash" at 3: 20 Only on Sat.

LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.11:30p.m.
THE OLD AND THE NEW••• . .The 1823 CallowiY
County Court Houte in the f~ound will 100n be
dwertld by the new Dupl iceting Services Build ing which
is slowly tlking shepe in what uted to be the Frethman
Parking Lot. Thou gh tmaller, the litt1e Court Hou• wil l
still beam with its interesting history as the new building

will IUrely bum with its modern •chitec:ture. The
147-yNr-old log structure was most likely built In 1 muc:tl
different menner than the new constructiOn with its
be!Wfits of the crane shown end the prefllbricetld perts
that will be included in the building.

See

Special ACI

this lYle
announclnt the

Capri Late Shows

Buildings to Be Completed in Oct.
Two major projects the second oldest building on campus between Chestnut and
Payne streets will house 396
representing more than $5 the campus--built in 1925.
Named Regents Hall, the coeds.. Construction began in
million in construction on the
campus--a general classroom donnitory at the east edge of the Mayof1969.
building and a women's
residence hall-will be completed
in mid-October.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice president for administrative
affairs at the university, said
A series of Late Shows
both buildings should be ready
on
Friday & Saturday Nites
for occupancy about Nov. 1.
"Following a formal
At 11:30 p.m. at the ..... .
acceptance ofbothstructures by
the university from the
contractors, It will take several
days to move furniture In so
they can be utilized," he
explained.
Th e $2.78 million
eight-story classroom building
and the $2.38 million lO.story
donnitory are two of five
projects under construction on
THEY START TONITE (OCT. 2)
the campus.. Other projects
include an addition to the fine
arts
building, an
academlc·athletic complex and a
general services building-all
c
expected to be completed in
0
;
1971.
Trouble
u
Work on the classroom
:I
With
bulldlng began in March of last
year. To house the departments
Norma
a.
or English, mathematics, history.
communications and foreign
ftl
Was
languages, it wiU Include 53
E
classrooms, 122 offices and eight
MEN!
::i
reception areas ln 111,000
cC
square feet o r noor space.
1-logancamp said the new
racllity on 16th Street between
Wells HaiJ and th'e University
School will serve "to relieve the
strain or overcrowded classroom
conditions and inadequate office
spac~ in Wilson Hall," which Is

Ends
Wed.

NOW

ANNOUNCING

Adm. $2.00 & $1.00
Showt at 2 & 8 P.M.

TONITE
and
Sat.

scaue-a- thon

The

,

5 HORROR FEATURES

e
.

-

We se 11 it like
:i t is~

IN EASTMANCOLOR

Admission $1 .50

Do~ Willnuglaby

&
llobht W:ard

I

Pll. 7 113-1222

-·

-·

•

:i" ~

l better.
doit

kaRlOff
Come Early

- Stay Late -

Sunday thru Wed. Nitas

like it is!
A~ent.a

BORIS

·-i•ll't~

Your MFA Life
Insur once Agent
c an help you
pl an fo r every
future need .
You' 11 like i t

ff it ~ aqytlunt
11.
-to do with lfti&IJ'~Ui&!t: ;..

All Starring

.
~

OCT. 9 &10"THE VIXEN"

.

OCT. 16-17" WITHOUT A STITCH"

A

A

HiHert>nl Uillt>rrlll
Kind of
Kind of
l.ow . ..
l.i fe S 14• •••

....

t'

,u.~M~-~-. EM~arr..

_..

A Time for

A
l>il"ff'rr n t
Kind of
Film ...

..

Giving
INC(lJ)R

..
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OF SOCIOLOGY AND A NTHROPOLOGY

Watson Named Chairman

TO HEAD NEW MSU DEPARTMENT• • . . . Dr. John H. Watson, right,
formerly of Mlulsslppl State Univertity, has liMn named chairmarJ of the
newly-organized Department of Sociology and Anthropology here. At the left
is Wallace Baggett, left, who will direct the social work program within the
new department, and Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences. Mll.iort in both sociology and social wOl'k will be offered In the new
program.

F'or the first time in the
history or the institution a
department of sociology and
anthropology has been organized
here, Dr. Walter E. Blackburn,
dean of the School or Arts and
Sciences, bas announced.
Named chairman or the new
department is Dr. John H.
Watson, who recently joined the
Murray State faculty from
Mississippi State University,
where he was head or the same
department.
Wallace Baggett, a native of
Muhlenberg County and former
director of the Human Services
Program at the University of
Tennessee, has been named
director of the social work
program within the new
department, Dr. Blackburn said.

Five New Buildings to Be Finished
At Expense of $14.5 Million
Five buildings, at a total
cost of $14.5 million, are
scheduled for completion by
September, 1971, according to
Mr. Ted Bradshaw, dilt'Ctor of
planning and development.

HPER Will Offer
Free Instructions
On How To Drive
The department of HPER

will offer free driving lessons this
semester in conjunction with
Driver Education 320. Each
student enrolled in this class
must teach someone to drive. U
you are interested in receiving
free driving instructions or have
any questions contact Mr. Bill
WelJs at 762-2596.

'l'he first scheduled to be
completed is Regents Hall, a ten
story residence donn that will
house 396 women with
accommodations for questa. The
tentative date of completion is
Oct. 12, with the residents
moving in shor tly a f ter
completion. Completion of
Regents Hall fell behind
schedule mainly because of bad
weather and a trucking strike
that kept the workers from
getting the materials they
needed.
The second building to be
completed wlJI be the General
Classroom Building, located
between the old University
School and Wells Hall. This
building will contain 53
dassrooms and 122 faculty

offices. At a cost of $2.75
million, the building will house
the history, math, and English
departments.
February, 1971, Is the
scheduled date for completion
or the general services building
on Chestnut Street. The building
will provide warehouse space,
the house purchasing
department, university printing
service and central store.
The $4.3 million Fine Arts
Annex Is schedu led for
completion in March, 1971. The
six story building will have
111,000 square feet of space,
which is the equivalent of a nine
story building. The building will
contain an auditorium, a recital
hall, an art gallery, television
studio, offices, and classrooms.

Formed from the social
sciences department. which until
recently consisted of the
divisions of geography, political
science, socio l ogy and
philosophy, the new department
will offer undergraduate majors
In sociology and social work
leading to a baccalaureate degree
(AB or BS) on a 30-to-33
semester·hour basis, the dean
said.
Four specU'Ic social work
courses will be offered Cor the
first time this year:
Social Work 2 01 ,
Introduction to Social Work--an
Introductory study of social
work as a profession.
Social Work 203, Social
Welfare As a Social Institution- a
histori c a l and current
pen;pective of social welfare
institutions.
Social Work 301, Methods
of Social Work Practice-case
-work , gr o u p work and
community organ tzational
methods, and
Social Work 303 and 306,
Community Laboratory-supervised field instruction and
experience in a community
social service agency.

one anthropology
couOnly
r se , Introduction
to • - - - - - - - - - - •
Anthropology, whlch is an
inclusive study of man In all
Buckle Up
societies of the world, will be
For Safety
offered this Call.
The program, Dr. Watson
emphasized, will be developed
into a minor and eventually into
a major program.
Dr. Watson went on to list
the primary purposes of the new
department as prepar ing
students for graduate
professional study In sociology
and social work as well as for . . . .~-------. .

Pricea Good Through Next Tuesday

*

USE YOUR

SEATBELT

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.
DELMONTE

US CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST

PINEAPPLE JUICE
3/ 89¢

immediate employment in social
welfare positions not requiring
graduate social work education.
" For the past few years," be
said, " there has been a growing
concern among students and
faculty members aJike over
social problems such as poverty,
de l inquency , inadequate
houslne, family discords. crime,
government and others.
"We are confident this new
department at Murray State will
help student s identify
themselves, and, equip them
with the knowledge and skills
necessary to more etrectively
deal with problems within these
areas."
Dr. Watson also pointed out
that considerable progress has
been made in social work
education in other areas of
Kentucky, but that the western
end of the state "had been
neglected."
"It is time something was
done about this," he said, "and
to help meet the manpower
needs in the human services field
for new and innovative programs
at the undergraduate level by
preparing individuals for social
work careers."

****

SUN-KIST lEMONS

49¢ lB.

$1.00

300Z.

GERBER STRAINED
KRAFT GRAPE JELlY

BAB Y FOOD

US CHOICE

9¢ JAR

SWIS S- STEA K

tiEINZ CATSUP

3/ 89tJ

180Z. JAR

MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRE SSING

32 OZ. BOTTLE

49¢

KRAFT VELVEETA CHEESE
2 LB.

$1.09

69¢ lB.
MATCHLESS BACON

49 ¢ Q T.
KRAFT

.

MACARONI DINNERS
59¢ LB.

5/ $1.00

Netw Clase..ijp

Toothpaste+ Mouth. .
In One Family Site; 6ft 11z.
Reg.

$t09

Spr-ay Deodorant
4.3 oz. Size
Reg. $1.00

Sale 3~¢

Sale 49¢

Sale 64¢
Alcoa Wrap

Ore a mflower ·Perfume tate
with Body Deodoran-t
6% oz. Plas.tic Pockage
Reg. 75¢

Sltot Shine Kit
by Kellosg

Modess Sanitary Napkins

Heavy Duty Aluminum foi

. ..Dlublr.
...........

Reg,ulor or Super

12in. by 75ft.

cte-VInvl ...
8oft

Box of 48

Polilhlnl Cloth
No. IS

Reg.

Reg. 98¢

$1.79

Reg. $1.39

Sale 99¢

Sole 66¢
Mennen

Sa1e 78¢

Prnu.~.........

Liquid Hair

Groom

4oz. Bottle
Mllc8IHalrLoakYOUftlll',

Lotion Sham-poo

Corn Huskers \

Family Size 6% oz. Bottle
7 oz. Bottle

Thick•, llld L...._

hg. $}.19

Reg. 98¢

Sole 88¢

Sale 58¢
LILT
Deluxe Home Permanent

ave $l00

Sale $1.28

Cold & Sinus Discomfort

Pack of 12 Tablets

Reg. $1.98

$2.29

Relieves

or Cat Collar

Kills Fleas for 3months
Reg.

Sinutab

Sergeant's Dog

Reg. $1.25

Sale 98¢

Mennen Baby Magic
Baby Lotion

Miss lreck Hair Spray
Regular and Super Hold

9 oz. Plastic Bottle

Unscentive

Sheer Strip
40 Assorted Strf9.s

Band-Aid

#•614

13 oz. Sp'ray Can

leg. $1.00

Reg. $1.15

Sale 69¢

Reg.

Sale 49¢

83~

ole 4.6

ROTC €adets Raak
In Summer Competition
AdnDCid ROTC CldeD ............. 6Jr 11111...- at tile
118U llllliD IIDbd Ia the .... , . . elliiP".
tap IUlODI ~ 1,000 Blllad.

••--ted

r..

adYaaced e01p1 . - . Who
~ia&ba.uam•CIIIIf.

'

~.----·--•

at 1aclntowD Gap J01Itll)'
a-Ya&ioa, PL
AcconUac to lblor .......
of tbe MSU . . - . , . . . .
department, "Our Cllllell , . .

bettler ,..,...... . . . ,..,....,
and meatally. tor &be IUIIIIIler
-'oiL..
Of tbe 64 cadeta •UeadiDC
from MumtJ 111 ,..... BMd 11a
the top tlalld of &heir ...,.cttve

lklto Ptn•ncina
Wh~ IIOl'e cJo

poupl.

"Tbe II ,.... propn

llllttMac.J.at MSU lllflaelaltlle

llil'deDtl to tab COIIIII'Ielld ....
.... .... . . of . . iDIID

Great Things Are

Walk from ....,..• .., . .
bltls•n 11 a & on thl
Mayfilld Rd.
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NAMED " OUTSTAN QING EQUCATORS"

Four Faculty Mentbers Honored

-

Four members of the M.A. at Murray State and the
Besides his years of
faculty at Murray State Ph.D. at Florida State teaching, Hortm hashadawide
University have been selected to University. A Navy veteran, he J5_,...nage ot professional experience,
have their names appear in the listed In "American Men or Including work with several
newspapers and wire services.
1970 edition of "Outstanding Science.••
Educators of America."
Humphreys was named to Several of his former students
They are: Dr. Charles head the auidance-counaeling have dlstiniiUished themselves
Homra, chairman of the program at Murray State in nationally by their journalistic
department of psychology; Dr. 1968. A Tennessean, he earned performance. He earned the A.B.
Ben Humphreys, chairman of the B.A. and M.A. degrees at degree at McKendree College
the department of Murray State and the Ed.D. and the M.A. degree at Murray
guidance·counseling; L. J. degree at Indiana University.
State.
Hortin, director of journalism;
His teaching experience also
Reichmuth, a member of
and Roger Reichmuth, director Includes a year at Indiana the Marching Thoroughbreds for
or the marching band.
Un lversity and high school four years and a drum major for
Nominated earlier this year, assignments at Rutherford, two years during his days as a
the men were chosen on the •renn., Gideon, Mo., and the student at Murray State, has
basis of civic and professional Murray University School. taken the reins this faU of the
achievement to have their names Humphreys, who served in the marching band.
included in the national volume Army, Is a member of several
of biographical history . professional societies and
The Louisvillian served as
director or the Paducah
Nominations are made by organizations.
presidents, deans,
Hortin returned to Murray Tilghman High School band
supenntendents and other heads State in 1967 as the director or eight years before taking the
of schools and colleges.
journalism after heading the post at Murray State. He also
Former Vice President program at Ohio University for taught Instrumental music in
Hubert Humphrey wrote the 20 years. He had headed the St>veral Paducah schools. He
intxoductory message for the journalism program and served graduated from Murray State in
1970 edition, which will as director of publicity at 1961 and earned the master's OFFICE MACHINES TRAINING . ••••Gregg Arnold of Hopkinsville wootca
during prac:tical lab of an office machines course offered by the business
recognize and honor more than Munay State before going to d£>gree in music education at the department.
Arnold IS a junior majoring in busines management at MSU,
University of Illinois.
5,000 men and women who have Ohio.
distinguished themselves by
exceptional service ,
achievements and leadership in
education.
G uidelin£'S ror selection
mclude classroom &kills, research
contributions, administrative
abilities, and civic and
pro resslonal accomplishments.
Homra, a Tennesse-e natiVe,
joined the Murray State faculty
in 1961 and was named to the
department chairmanship in
psychology in 1968. He also
taught two years in the public
school system in Ridgely, Tenn.
He earned the B.S. degree at
Memphis State University, the

FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year

elder

Movie Listings Set
For Fall Semester
A schedule of Friday night
movies for the fall semester has
been released by the Student
Organization which sponsors the
weekly event.
The schedule is as follows:
' l'onlght-·"Green Berets,"
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Oct. 16··"Cat Ballou,"
Auditorium, 8 p.m .
Oct. 23·· Bogart Night,
"Key Largo" and "Sahara,"
Little Chapel, 8 p.m.
Oct. 30-·"The Great Race,"
Auditorium. 8 p.m .
Nov. 20-''The Sllencers,"
and "Death Takes a Holiday,"
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Dec. 4··"The Family Way,·
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Dec. ll··Brando Night,
"The Wild Ones" and ''The
Chase," Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Jan. S.·"The Battle of the
Bulge," Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Jan. 15-"Robin and the
Seven Hoods" and "Wackiest
Ship in the Army," Auditorium,
8 p.m.
Admlsslon to aU movies Is
25 cents.

LEACH'S
Muic-TV
SPECIAL ALBUM
OF THE MONTH
" Question of Balance"
Moody Blues

$2.98

BOONE'S

($100 Maximum)

Sludenls Only

SWEEPSTAKES
IIOTHIIIG TO WRITE OR BUY
VISIT AllY OF 5 LOCATIOIIS

5 Poillls
&lh.l Poplar

131b II MaiD

Story Ave.
&03 Main

Sweepstakes end Oct. 31, 1970
I
1 Year Free Dlycleanbag
·----------------------------·
FORM
I

I
I
I YHrNmw
I
I
I Acldreu
I

EltifiY

1
1

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

·----------------------------·

+
Santtone

BOONE'S

Laundry and Cleaners

Crtf/ltttiMalltr~

r .. C::Jea~~er l.aterested Ia 'Foa

.....

Frtd8y, 0...... 2. 1170

New Men's Phys. Ed. Course
Explained by Dr. Jack Baker
Dr• .Jiclt au• . deplrtment
of belltb, pbyllcal education,
and NC1'81Uon, Ia laritlne men to
putlclpa&e Ill a Haman Potential
Developmeat Piotmm.
Human potential
development II a new concept In
pbyllal edwdQn deliiP.ecl
apeci&ally for the adult

In

Diii1e.

th la protram the
lncUYidual Is IUbject to a total
pby a lcal eYaluaUon

Sea Mist Tryouts
Set In O~t.-Nov.
Tryoull for the S. MIIU.
the WAA-atftllated ayncluonllecl
awlmmlnl team. wiD be beld
from October 6 tluoqb
NOMDber 10, eccordbll to club
publicity cbalrwomen LIDda
Me&qer aDd Debbie Spelclln1
AclcordiDI to the club'•
COIIItituUon, "membenbbp ....
be open to all full time women

-ncomp.....,
aD
physical nm-.

llp8cU of adult

Followina lbla ...........,.
enluatlon, the partlclpat II

tulded

by

a,._

hlthly

aklled

tluoutb
of alll&bealca. *"'lit ........
ftiiUdD& ad •luted 1port illdllt'
~

tllat wll . . . , bJa ..,...
potatllla.

Dr. Babr llld tbat .......
tiJe piOINID . . . putWpla& Ia

o b aened, re·e•ahaated
periodically, and phyalcally
educated

OD

tbe pbyllol. . .

cbanCel that ani tatiD8 pllce In
bllbody.
..,. ___
._....
.. propam wll

be padull In dftelapment IDd II
dlllpecl for the .......... wbo
Ia jUJt betln"'DD a
Protram • well• &he. who . .
DOW aentllllnl." be acldld.
The troup will meet
Monday, Wecl'"'lday, and Friday
at 11:30 a. m. wUb the
orpalzMional ........ MODday
mol'DIDI at 11:30 In Cur H_.tb
BllDdlnlltM.

am.

atudenll ln attendance at Murray
State Unlnrllty. A~
membeablpa will be piOVidecl
for otb• lDteleatiecl penona."
The club fultb• tpedGea
that , "qualification for
membenblp may be .....llbecl
by attendin1 and awlmJnlaC at
no a.. than five replady
P eraona lntereated In
eclleduled meetlnp ower a pertocl wor1t1nt on l...,...t '71. MSU'a
ol
The dat. otlb- annual three-day lecture
meetlna• shall be fu lly ...aympoalum, lhould ...~
publlclled for a period of two Hup Grlffttb In tbe SCucleDt
web prior to tbe fin& one. GoHmment office.
A Iter tbla trial period,
The IJIDpolham, held . . .
bwltatlona for membenblp wDI ...... bM featured •cb palt
.......ed."
apeabn M, Diet GNIOIJ, ScoU
'lbe orpnlzaUon II UDdlr Carpea&er, AI Capp, JuU..
Kaplow, and SUder
tbe mpenlrrlou of Nita Gnbaln, 8oDd.
flculty adYIIor.
VanOcur.

.....u......,,..,

~

, . . . . ......._Dr. ........ ...._ • . . _ . . . ,

_ . tru* . - br ,...._ 8.

of a 1e:tO-.-•..,•P•Pirf. . .rllllthatlldlaa.... ofa
h:UI ffllldtDINIItpDPihll .....ller-.lnllllllnlthaflni ~- IINMina the . . . . . . . . Mr. htllllflllll ftni
,..._ tit . . ' - t 0111111 Ia Wiii&I 4t1n, D.C. 8Mwn ........ thahuiMnwollafr... . .................. n.
fro;alaft . . Dr.L..I. Horton, . . . . . ofJaurMIIMI;T... .._. ............ to ..U br . . ......,., .... _
........ ...,.., .......... lllin: Dr. tt.fyll........ ....... ....lllllafWd.
uNw•aiiV .........t; . . . Cllellea H.... ciiNctor of
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CLOSED CLASSES LISTED

Fall Registration Aided By TV

J obs Remain Open
For Insight Series

, . ...... locailld In the

flom •

adldl daalbiDI a

Apslllld SeiiiMie .......... .... almUar aetup at Central
fro m the malo Ntlltn&loa Connecticut State eoa.,. Ia
celdllr In tbe Calr lleiHb New ........" Dr. Ray llo&ld,

Bulldlae, transmitted the ....... of .... Department of
........ 1N1Y two IIIIINt. and ComnmW.IIoDI,IIId.
wRidn 16 ....... ot lbllr
D dpld by Paul Lyaa, iD
OCCUil'IIICt.
aaalatant p ro,_.. In the
ReaeiNr ....... placed In Mtroaia depabawsa&. ttie focal
the lllllmom of tile WatedWd point ol tile DlhrGI'k . . •
SQaclent Unloa BuDdlq, In the moa.drheD, roat1nt dnun, 34
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CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER"For Bett11r Music

e. ,.._.,

l•r lx~..sive SONY «:eater 14lllaU.
Phone no. • ~3882

BP-&80

FM/AM AND AM ..CLOCK RADIOS

CARTRIDGE

OWNE~HERE'S

EXCmNG Nt:WS MOM SONYI

SONYMATIC TC-8
STEREO SOLID-STATE
~TRACK CARTRIDGE
RECORDER

SONY

Now you can record your own library
of stereo S-trick cartridges
for automobile or home listening.
• Sonymatic recording control.
• Automatic shut-off at enct of cartridge or
at the end of each track.
• Cartridge altgnment indicator.
e Automatic power switch activates when Reeord 1ntetlock
cartridge is inserted
Stereo htadptlone ;act.

e
e

S.llld ...... IT a8W a • tt•, ll .. 8• .... .......

MODEL IN-A
lOUD-STATE SONYMAnC RECORDIR

~;.d 2-track recorder that practically operatea

Frida¥, Oc1aber 2, 1870

Renoir, Picasso Graphics
Highlight 10 a.m. Exhibit
exhibition to answer questions
regard ing graphic art and
printmaking.
Prices of the work ra nge
from $5 to $1,000, with the
majority of the pieces priced at
less than $100. Roten Galleries
specia l izes in a rra ngin g
exhjbitions and sales of original
gr a ph ic a r t i n coll eges,
univer si ties and mu seums
throughout the count.Jy.

Ferdinand Roten Galleries
of Baltimore will present an
exhibition of or gfnal graphics
by classic and contemporary
artists here today.
To be on exhibition from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In Room 251
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Bu ilding, the show will include
m ore tha n 1,000 original
e tch ings, li th ograp hs and
woodcuts by such artists as
Picasso, Chagall, Miro, Goya,
Renoir, Rouault and Kollwil:z.
A collection of Western and
Oriental manuscript pages dating
back to the 13th century will
also be on display.
Denni s Mart i n , a
r e pre s entative of Roten
Galleries, wUJ be present at the

Agriculture Dept.
Offering Program
In lforse Studies
The agriculture department
for the first time is offering a
program in horsemanship to
students.
Courses in the program will
include five three hour courses:
elementary honemansblp I,
horse production, specialized
horse e nterprlae, advanced
horsemanship II, and equine
breeding and managemenl
The program will offer a
study of feeding, care, and
management of horses.
Accordln& to officials in the
agriculture department the new
program was Initiated because of
the growth shown by faculty
members and students last
sprin&A riding arena bas been
established on the laboratory
fann and several honea have
been aecured for the classea. To
date there are about 100
students enrolled in the
program, which makes MSU the
first Kentucky university to
offer a program In the light
horse Industry.

Estes and Mitchell
Appointed Editors
For Fall Semester
Dennl4 Estes, Owensboro,
has been named news editor for
the Murray State News.
Estes replaces Cella Wall
who had been named to the post
but resigned at the beginning of
this achool year.
Estes is a junior majoring in
journalism and minoring in
speech.
Assisting Estes wUI be Ned
Mitchell who has been named
assistant news editor. Mitchell Is
a senior journalism major and
history minor from Sesser, ID.
Both Mitchell and Estes
served as journalism interns
during t h e summer. Estes
worked ln Owensboro and
Mitchell in Benton, IU.

PHYSICS SCHOLARS ••• • .Or. Jamet M. Kline (left) ,
eNiirman of the department of phylicl end estro.-ny
demonstr•t• the
of the ,..., to meke • hologrem··•
three dimanlionel pictu,._to _.., recipients of pftysics
depertment teholershlps It the university. Shown with
him .,. (from left): Jeen M . Newton, Louiwille;

u•

o•

Skinner, Oupo, Ill.; William Kerrick, ElizllbeU\town;
Dennis FM11kner, Eddyville; Gery McG,..or, Benton;
B•rry L. D•rnell, F•mington; end Lerry J . Hou• .
Princeton. All the students we frelhrnan except K...,ic:k,
who it• junior.

Director AnnouncesApplications Due Oct. 15
Spring National Defense school year and were not students are also eligible for the
Student Loan applications must granted a loan should complete loan.
be in the Student Financial Aid another application.
To qualify for a loan,
Office no later than Oct. 15,
The loans are made In an student applicants must establish
accordlng to Johnny McDougal, amount up to $1,000 per a need for financial assistance
director of student financial aid. a c a d e m i c y e a r f o r and must show evidence of
The NDSL Is one of the under raduates. Graduate academic promlse.
largest sources of financial
assistance for students at MSU.
Mr. McDougal said that
students presently using the loan
program , who have been
previously notified of their
entire academic year award will
not have to complete another
applic ation to receive the
remaining one-half y ear of their
loan.
Bud Stout-22BO
S tudent s who had
Alan
Raidt-2252
p revloualy complet ed an
appllcatlon for the 1970-71

GIZMO
IS BACK

BOX SET VALUES INCLUDE:

TH£ MASTER Of THE GUITAI
Schwan Cal Price S3C 95

NOW SELLING AT $5.97

AUTHENTIC fOlK MUSIC MD
DANCCS Of THE WORlD
Sch>'l •n Cal Prtee SJ4 95

NOW S£WNCi AT

AMERICA'S FOlK H£1tTAGE

Schwan Cal Pnce S29 95
AUTHEJITIC IIU$IC Of Tiff

$5.97

NOW SELLING AT $4.97

AIIOICM INOIAN
Schwan V.t. Pnce S1495

IUTHIMN THE NINE SYMPIMES
Schwan Cat Puce SJ4 95

NOW SEWNG AT $2.97

..

NOW S£LUNCi AT $5.97

MT1IOLOiif Of MUSIC Of IUCI AfiiCA
Schwan Cal. Price $1495

NOW SELLING AT $2.97
CUSTU 111A1tU1

LA TUVIATA
Schwan Cal Pnce S8 95

SdnNn Cit Price $9 95

NOW SELLING AT $2.47

NOW SEUING AT $2.97
'1i .
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IUTHCMII COMPI.rn Sl'UNC QUAIT£JS
Schwan Cat Puce S« 9~

NOW SELLING AT $6.97

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

COME IN EARLY FOB BEST SELECTION

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
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Murrev Stnl News

WIN OPENER 24- 12

Racers Scramble By Parsons
The Murray State Racers
won their opening game of the
season by holding off Parsons
College 24-21.
"It was a typical season
opener," Murray coach Bill
Furgerson said of the game
which was played in Fairfield on
Sept. 18.
T h e Racers completely
dominated the game for the first
three quarters, but Parsons came
to life ln the last stanza and
almost tied the game in the final
minutes or play .
With the score 24-7 early in
the fourth quarter, Murray
fumbled on Parsons 13 yard line.
The Wildcats recovered the ball
but could not get a rust down
tlll a face guarding penalty on a
fourth down play brought the
ball out to the 38 yard line.
Parsons All American candidate,
Bob Lanier, ran the ball to the
45. Two pla}'llater, quarterback
Larry Hudak completed a pass
to split end Larry Parker for a
touchdown when two of
Murray' s defenden collided
tzying to stop Parker. The kick
was good and Murray led 24-14.
On the kJckoff, Murray
brought the ball out to the seven
yard llne. The Racen could not
advance and Chuck Cantrell had
to get off a hurried punt which
ended up on the 34 yard line.
Hudak quickly hit Parker
with a pus at the five. Murray's
front four then stopped Lamer
three con.ecutive Urnes before

Tech
(Continued from P191 251

Rick Fisher led the Racers
in offense as he picked up 136
yards in 22 carries. Haug
completed 11 of 22 passes for
149 y ards. Murray will travel to
Morehead tomorrow night for its
second OVC contest.
Murray State ..... . .....0 7 0 0 • 7
T~Teeh .••••• •07014 · 21
MSU • Matt H11.111, one ylt'd run; S tan
Watts, kick.
TT • Otis Phillips, four yard run;
Gentry, kick.
TT • Butch Stricklen, 39 yard pass
interc:eption: Gantry, ktek,
TT - Roger Hill, 19 yard p- from
Steve Ailey; Gentry, kick .

Ken Galtney caught a six yard
pass for the TD. The kick was
good to make the score 24-21
with seven minutes left.
A fine kick off return by
Rick Culler put Murray in good
field position at the Parsons 45
but on the first play fro~
scrimmage Culler rumbled and
the Iowans recovered. Parsons
could not advance but their
punter sailed the ball 70 yards
into the end zone.
Murray, with the ball on the
20, agaln fumbled on the first
play and Parsons recovered.
Hudak hit Parker at the 10 yard
line for a rust down. but the
Murray defense stltfened to hold
Parsons to no gain In three plays.
With 3:12 left on the clock, the
Wildcats attempted to tie the
game with a field goal, but E. W.
Dennison blocked the kick to
preserve the victory.
The Racers looked as if they
would run Parsons orr the field
in the t1rst quarter as they
scored the first tbne they
received the bill and had 12
other points nullified by
penalties.
Parsons failed to move the
ball after the opening kickoff
and punted to the Mumy 41. It
took the Racers eight plays to
score their first touchdown of
the aeuon u Matt Haug capped
the drive with a 22 yard pus to
split end Billy Hea Stan Watts'
extra point attempt was

Intramural CC
Set Oct. 21
The intramural cross
country run Is set for Oct. 21.
Those Interested In participating
in the event should contact
Intramural Director "Buddy"
H ewitt. The entries for
individuals or teams should be
turned in at room 104 of the
health building at 4 p.m. on Oct.
c ~·
MO V I ~ H
A'lill LIGII'l'
l lAI I LI N<~. LOCAL AN D TO
,\ ~1> FH0\1 LOI,;ISVILLE.

fiU: AP AS l -IIAllL. FREE
Fl S 'I' I \ I A 'I' E S I' H 0 N E
76Ml 70

bg WEYENBERC

blocked.
Watts later k icked field
goals or 55 and 49 yards in the
first period but both were killed
by p enalties. Lennie Jezik
Intercepted a pass and ran it
back but again a penalty gave
Parsons the ball.
The Racers took command
or the game In the second
quarter as they coveted 49 yards
In three plays. Halfback Jim
Brown swept right to pick up
nine yards. Haug completed a
pass to Hes& at the one yard line,
and then sneaked in for the
score. Brown carried for the two
point conversion.
Parsons got their first score
near the end of the fmt half
when Hudak threw a 20 yard
touchdown pus to halfback
Albert Grayson. The kick was
good and the half ended with
the score 14·7.
Murray took the second half
kickoff and drove to Parsons'
fiVe yard line before atalllng.
Watts booted a 22 yard field
goal to make the score 17-7.
Panona fumbled after the
kickoff, and Murray recovered
on the 21. Haug again found
Heu open in the end zone and
connected for the score. Watts'
kick wu good to make It 24-7.
Haug connected on 11 of 29
pu.s for 202 yards. Brown
picked up 66 of Murray's 108
yards rushing, and Hess caught
three pU188 for 81 yards.

MSU Iron Horse Club Attends
Weight Lifting Championships
Members of the Iron Hone · week-long championships.
Weight Lifting Club got a look at
Attending were: David
the best lifters in the world Beavin, LouisvUle senior and
during the world weight llCting club president; R .D. Kirkland,
championships at Ohio State MacClenny, Fla., senior; Bud
University at Columbus, Ohio, Rogers, Murray, junior; Bill
Sept. 18.
Benak, Hazel Crost, lU., senior;
Seven members and the Val Scbolssler, Centralia, IU.,
faculty advisor, GU Layman of senior; Rick Moss, Henderson,
the physical education senior; and Sammy Lucas,
department, made the trip to see Owensboro, sophomore.
the final day of activity ln the

" Pa rt Time Sa fe ty Consultan t
Wanted "
Earn $50 t~ $85 per week showing a 15
min. f il m twice night ly. Must be about
21, have a phone and own car.
Call 753-6764 between 5 & 7 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

:Beware the
BodyS11irt
Snatcher!
You're fair game
when you wear
a Van Heusen
Bo~y Shirt.
Man, you'll JUSt have to keep your shirt
on 1 'Cause if rt's the new Van Heusen
Body Sh1rt, you'll want to enjoy those
physique-flattering lines for yourself. Your
torso is even more so in the world's best
fitting body shirt. In a terrific selection
of bold stripes nnd ,solids, with the newest
long point coll;,r and 2·button cuffs.
PRIZES! Two b1g ones! ll'{o ro-..nd·trrp
flights vra SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
to Copen!lagcn and MaJorca for a sw.ng·
mg. expense·pard CLUB 33 vacatton! Plus
a box of Van Heusen Body ShliU for each
of 25 runner-up enlrtes Easy to enter~ just
create your own slogans for our Body Shut
ad Send entries to College Contest. VAN
HEUSEN, 417 f illh Avenue. New York. New
York 10016 Contest vofd where proh•bited
lly law

l

Weyenberg shoes have that most
important requirement ... COM FORT.
Mode to the exacting
pecifications of American men by
superb Italian craftsmen.
Try Weyenberg before you buy.
There is a d1fference.

$ A$

FLY
SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
jets to wonderful Copenhagen and Club 33
headquarters, then on to Majorca for two
sensational weeks with your new friends
and fellow swingers!

Family Shoe Store
5 10 Main
Murray, Ky.
Open Fri. till 8 p.m.

VAN HEUSENe417
Body Shirt

Past Racers,4 2
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Leaves Pros for Army Duty
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Friday, October 2, 1970

Support
Murray State Football

OIL CO.

Major Company at Independent Prices.

"FAMILY SAVING CENTER"
Never

We

Close.

Earn Up To

We Honor All Courtesy Cards.

6%

Cigarettes 30 cents, Coffee-Cokes.
Across from Jerry's on S. 12th.

Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal
Savings & Loan Aooc.
304 E. Main Ph. 753-7921

Automatic Car Wash 50 cents, wax 25 cents
on Story Ave.

Family Shoe Store
5110 Main
Murray, Ky.
0 n Fri till 8 p.m.

The Harmon Football Forecast

WARD

1-0hio State
2- Texas
J-Notre Dame
4-Southem Cal
5--Colorado

a-Mississi ppi
7-Air Force
a-Auburn
1-Nebraska
10-Stanford

Saturday, Oct. 3 -

&
ELKINS
FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG
RCA VICTOR

SOUTHSIDE
RESllURANT
Open
Under New Management

AJr force
Arlz;)na
Arizona State
Arkansas
Arkan,.s State U
Auburn
Boston COIIep
California
COlorado
COrnell
Dartmouth
Oavodson
Oelaw1 re
Ontke
El Paso
Florida
Geor&ia
Geora11 Tech
Idaho
Iowa State
Kansn
L S.U .
Louisville
M1rshell
Massachusetts
Memphis
... Mo ami, Fl1.
Mi1m1 (Ohio)
Mlchlpn
Mississippi
Missoun
Nebntska
North Carolina
North -stern
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oreaon
Pacif ic
Pennsylvania
Penn State
PitttbUrah
Princeton
Richmond
Ruta:ers
San Olqo State
San Jose State
South Carolina
Southern Cal
Stanford
Syracuse
Tennessee
TeXIS
Te•aa Tech
Toledo
Tul1ne
Utah State
Virainil
Wlshlnaton
West Texas
West Virainia
Western Michopn
Yale

40
20
41
28
26

26
29
25
31
17
33
27
22
25
27
22
27
23
20
23
24
30
21
26

21
27

24
35

21
23
25
21
20
17
45
40
22
20
20
34
21
37
15
20

26
25
20
24
30
22
28

31

42

21
27
33
19
28
27

38
30

2!

Appatechian
Arkansas AM & N
Atka n..s Tech
Arllnaton
Call~

Fresh Catfish

Centre
Delta State
Eastern Kentucky
Elizabeth City
Fa lm~ ont

Steaks
Fish & Chips

We Cater Private Parties

Fum11 n
Geor ..town
Hampden·Syd nay
Hlrdl n&
Howard Payne
Uonolr.fthyne
L lvlnpton
Middle TennesMorehead
NW Louisiana
Oulchita
Sam Houston
SW L.oulsi1 n1
s w Texas
Tennessee Tech

TUII A&l

West L.lblrty
Wit t Va. State
West.m Clrrollna
W estern Kentucky
Wofford

South 12th St.
Call 753-6363
For Correct

Major Colleees
Colontdo State
,,._..
Wyomin&
T.C.U .
Th e Citadel
Kentucky
V.M.I.
Rice
Kansas State
Lehiah
Holy Cross
Trinity U
Villanova
North Texu
New Mexico State
North carolina State
Mi&si&sippi State
Clemson
Idaho State
Utah
New Me~rico
Bl ylor
Dayton
xavier
Buffalo
Tulsa
M1ry1and
Northern lllinoos
TeXIS A&M
Alabaml
Oklahoma State
Mi nnesota
Vanderbilt
S.M.U.
Mlchlpn St1te
Duke
Washinaton State
Fresno State
Brown
Wl~eonsin

Ken t State
Columbia
Southern Mississippi
Ha rvard
Brt a:ham Youna
Lonf Beach
V.P. •
oreaon State
Purdue
Illinois
Amly
U.C.L.A.
Santa Blrbara
Ohio U
Cincinna ti
Wichita
Wlke Forest
Navy
Eaat carolina
Indiana
Bowlona: Green
Col p te

14
17
20

38

22

27
23

30
24
20
20
17
20
23
26
35
24
21
20
21
13
26

38
24

2!1
28

40
14
27

21

35

Elon
Arkansas A & M
Henderson
Texaa Luth entn
Emory & Henry
Washinaton & Lee
Samford
Aust in Peay
Winston-Salem
Glenvi lle
Carson-Newman
Northwood, M ich .
Brldaew1tar
Southam State
East Texas
Newberry
Flonance
Chett.noop
Mum~y

NE. Louisiana
M IMIMippi Col tqe
Sui Ross
Ooene
Mc Murry
U.T.M.I .
S ' Austin
COncord
Bluefield
Jacktonvl lle
East T e n Pnalbyterlan

of

PEOPLES BANK

20
6
6
12

6
21
20
14
17
14
7
0
13
13

1

14
10
7
14

ts

7

15
10
7
15
16
6

6

0

1
7
0
13
6

o

13
13

7

a

6
17
14
7
10
14
12

0

7
14
13

0

20
24
7
15
16
19
7

a

17

0

19
12
14

0
7

21
14
13

25

Bucknell
20
Trenton
14
Brockport
12
Southern Connecticut 7
worcester Tec:h
13
Curry
o
Vermon t
12
Coest Guard
0
Towson
14
Mai ne
14
Hobart
13
Shippensbura
14
Albri&ht
13
Juniata
6
Bates
7
Colby
6
Upsala
13
California State
10
Bowdoin
16
Millersville
0
Penn Military
7
Rochester
20

19
24
26
27
30
21
22
33
19
14
24
30

15
14
23
20
28
21
S3
18
26

23
~~
26
Anderson
21
A&hland
20
15
Auaustana, 111.
Baldw in·WIIIace
27
Butler
20
Carroll
24
Cantntl MethOdist
21
Cantntl Mochla:an
28
Centntl M issour i
28
Cent ntl Okl1homa
35
Concordil, 111.
15
Oeflance
31
E. Cen tral Oklahome 26
Eastetn Michigan
28
Franklin
18
Heldelblr&
24
John Carroll
14
Kalamazoo
25
KnoJC
20
Lamar Tech
21
M1ncheater
24
Michipn Tech
22
Missouri Vllley
34
Monmouth
16
Mt. Union
28
Nlbraskl Wesleyan 16
NE Missoun
20
Northern Michipn
26
Ohio Northern
22
Ottawa
19
Rolla
30
SE Missouri
25
SW Ok lahoma
33
Sterlina
16
Tampa
35
Vllpantiso
21
Wabash
28
IWashlnaton
22
Western Illinois
34
Wheaton
15
Wittenblra
49

Other Games Abilene Chrl5ti an
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Central Weshlnaton
Claremont
Eeatam N- Mexico
Ha -ll
Los
M ontane
Nevwcla (Reno)
New Mexico Hi'llnds
Pacific L utheran
Puaet Sound
lllecllands
U.S.I.U.
Western Washln ~ton
Westminster
Whittier

An.....

26

32

22
21
21
24
22
27
17
23

22
23

26
27
26
18
27

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Ithaca

Other Games Akron

Your Bank Americard
Welcome Here

MEMBER

D8tOSITS I~SUim TO $15,000

6

Washln&ton & Jeff'n
American lntern'l
Delaware Valley
Temple
Brldpport
Lock Haven
N- Hampshire

Wh•etofind
quality items
at prices that
fit their budgeU

ANY T IME of DAY or NIGHT
ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

FDICI

0
14
13
0
0
6
21
24
21
10
16
7
12
14
14
0
17

East

21
26
15
22
17
33
25
20

College Men Know

Time and Temperature

-....----

7

13

Allea:heny
Amherst
Bloomsbura
Boston U
Central Connecticut
Clerion
COnnecticut
COrtland
Gettysbura:
Glassboro
Grove City
•••Hofstra
Middlebury
Montclair
North eastern
Norwich
Randolph-Macon
Rhode lallnd
St. Uowrence
Slippery Rock
Spri n&fleld
Susquehanna
Trinity
Tufts
Waa:ner
Waynesbura
Wesleyan
West Chester
Western Maryland
Williams

DO YOUR
LAUNDRY
AT BOONE'S

11--Tennessee
17- Penn State
1'-Arizona State
1S-West Virrinia
20-U.C L.A.

Other Games 0
16
13
7

South & Southwest

Other Games Featuring

11--Arkansas
12-Michi&an
13-Aiabama
14-Missouri
15-Houston

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

13
14
14
14
13
0
7
1

Midwest

Ball State

7
~~
0
Hanover
7
Centntl State, Ohio 13
North Park
6
M uskinaum
7
DePauw
10
North Centntl
0
Gracellnd
6
llhnois State
14
Eastern Illinois
6
Lanpton
0
t..lke forest
12
Findlay
7
Panhandle
7
lndtl nl Stitt!
8
Earfham
14
Hintm
10
Ca..-Westem Reserve 0
Hope
13
Ca rleton
6
Southt!rn Illinois
20
Indiana Central
6
Ferris
13
Mlssouro Western
0
Coe
14
Wooster
13
Austin
' 1
Statt! Colleae Ark .
12
Hillsdale
7
Taylor
13
Emporil Collea:e
o
Bradley
1
Evansville
20
SE Oklahoma
7
Baker
6
Younastown
o
St. Joseph's
8
Albion
12
South-atern, Tenn . 20
Milwaukee
0
Millikin
13
Otterbein
0

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY
STARKS
HARDWARE
Tools

Housewares

Far West
Northern Colorado
Sen Fntncisco Stile
E11tern Orea:on
Pomona
Hi ram SCott
Santa Clint
car Poly !Pomona!
Weber
Wlllemette
Northilrn Arizona
Linfield
Sacramento
S.n ,renci~eo u
Chico
Southern Oreaon
COIOI'Ido M ines
Dav is

Points

21

o
o

12
20
16
14
14

8

22
19

15

" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT- ORDER
SERVICE"

12
20
7
1

6
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ON NOVEMBER 15

NTE Fall Testing Scheduled
MSU has been designated as
a test center for administering
the National Teacher
Examinations scheduled Nov.
14.
Dr. Donald Rye, director or
the testing center, said collego
seniors preparing to teach and
teachers applying tor posjtions
in sd1ool systems whlch
encournge or require applicants
to su bmil their scores on the
NTE along with other
credentials are eligible to take
the test.
lie added that Murray
Stale's designation a:; a test
center will give prospretive
teachers in the a!'E'a an

..-.

opportunity to compare their
performance on the tests with
candidates from throughout the
country.
About 105,000 candidates
last year took the e.xaminations,
which are prepared and
administered by Educational
Testing Service of Princ('lon,
N.J.
At the one-day session a
candidate may take the
Common Examinations, which
include tests in professional
education and general education,
and one or the 16 area teaching
examinations which are designed
to ~.>valuate his understanding or
the subject maU.er and methods

applicable to the area he may be
assigned to teach.
"Bulletins of Information"
dE'sc r ibl n g r egistratio n
procedures and conwning
registration forms may be
obtained from Robert Rowan,
Testing Center, Room 350,
Education Building, Murray
State University, or from the
National Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service, Box
911, Princeton, N.J., 08540.
Dr. Rye said prospective
teachers planning to take the
test should obtain their
"Bulletins of Information"
pormptly.

MR . MA RVIN 0 . WRATH ER

Death Claims Renowned Educator
(Continued from Front Pegel

summer, Mr. Wrather was to
have been guest of honor at a
dinn e r Oct. 24 duting
Homecoming fest ivities. He was
to have been recognized for his
years or service to the university
and the community at this time.
T he Murray State Alumni
Association bas established a
perpetual scholarship In Mr.
Wrather's mernory; according to
Manc il V in so n, association
secretary. Mr. Wrather was a
leader in the organtzation of the
association and served as Its
secretary for 19 years.
He also helped organize the
joint Alumni Council of
Kentucky and the Kentucky
Institutional Placem ent Officers
Assoc iatio n and was first
president of both organizations.
In July of 1967, Mr.
Wrather resigned as secretary or

Ken tuc k y's F irst D is t rict
Educa tion and was honored by
the g1oup for 30 years of service
in that capacity.
Also In 1967, he was
honored by the University of
Kentucky for 38 years of service
as regio nal director o f the
state-wide speech festival.
FoT three years, Mr. Wrather
was president of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. He also
se rve d as c ounty diaster
chairman for the American Red
Cro• for 21 yeus and taugbt a
Sunday school cla• at the First
Methodist Church ln Murray for
16 years. He was eemng u the
secretary of the board of
~tors ofthe~ of Mwny

at the time of his death.
Surviving Mr. Wrather are
h is wife, Mrs. Lillie Grogan
Wrather, his daughter, Mrs. Ann

Wrather Hoke; and an eighteen
month-old granddau&hter, Ann
Marie Hoke.
Even during the twilight of
his career at Murray State, Mr.
Wrather was still one of the first
to reach the fifth n oor or the
Administration Building In the
morning and one of the last to
leave In tbe afternoon.
He probably knew u much
about Murray State and more
alumni on a first-name basis than
anyone on campua.
It seems fitting that the
olde s t
building on
campus-Wrather Hall- bears Mr.
Wrather's name. Used as the
administration building Cor 45
y ears, the structure la ao
designated in recognition o! Mr.
Wrather's contribution to the
univers ity's a c ademic and
physical growth.

aniel

BROOKLYN BRIDGE • • • • •will ..,.,..,. in concert on Oct. 13 ,In the
Auditorium. Thit concert. IPC)nsored by the Student Gov«nment, is the first
of • ries of concerts sleted for the upco mine y..,, Tickets will go on Nle Oct.
5 In the SUB for $ 2 end $ 2.50

Brooklyn Bridge Slated
To Appear In Concert
" The Brooklyn Bridge" will
appear ln concert Oct. 13, at 8
p . m . ln the auditorium,
sponaored by the MSU Student

Government.
"The Brookly n Bridge" hu
perfonned on college campuses
throughout the nation and have
appean!d on several nation·wlde
television shows.
During the past year and a
half the Brookly n Bridge bas

Still Open
Sun . - Thurs.

CHICKEN

~N

<BEEF

Fri. - Sat.

Drive Up Window

IS CHANGING ..II

For Free Delivery -

We Will Soon Be ...

Of

All

been playm, three or four
college concerts weekly, rou~Jl}y
50 a year.
The tint succetaful single
recorded by the Brooklyn Bridge
wu "The Worst T hat Could
Happen." More recenUy the
group has recorded another
successful single, " Down By The
River."
Tickets wUI go on sale Oct.
5, in the SUB lobby at the prices
of $2 and $.2.60 per ticket.

lOa m - 12p.m.

10 am -la m

Orders of

$2.00 or More

Frontier

Call 753-4334
Chestnut St.

CHICKEN
PLAZA

'' Doily Specials "

..

MONDAY

Ham Sandwich &
Potato Satad
$.75

TUESDAY
Boone burger &

French Fries

$.75

WEDNESDAY
Bar B·O Sandwich &

French Fries

$.75

THURSDAY

1 Reg. Box

$.89

WE USE FRESH GOVERNMENT INSPECTED GRADE A CHICKEN

FRIDAY

Fish & Chips

$.75

